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Executive Surnrn~ 

Purpose The Nuclear Waste I’ohcy Act of 1982 established a comprehensrve 
national program for the safe management, storage, and permanent dis- 
posal of highly radioactrve nuclear waste m deep underground facrhties 
(reposltorres) The estimated cost of the program is between $24 bilhon 
and $32 billion 

This report, GAO'S third annual audit as required by the act, discusses 
the Department of Energy’s (DOE) progress and problems from October 
1984 through July 1986 n-t lmplementmg several of the act’s key 
requirements 

Background The act established numerous requirements leading to the selection of 
sites and construction and operation of nuclear waste repositories The 
act also required that M)E conduct a study of the need for and feaslbilrty 
of a monitored retrievable storage facility where the waste could be 
stored, monitored, and subsequently retrieved for permanent disposal m 
a repository DOE has contracted with the nation’s utilities to accept 
waste for disposal by January 31, 1998. 

The act established within DOE the Office of Civilian Radioactrve Waste 
Management to manage the program and implement the act’s reqmre- 
ments To finance the program, the act established the Nuclear Waste 
Fund to receive fees from the owners and generators of nuclear waste 
In fiscal years 1985 and 1986, this fund provided a total of $827 milhon 
for program activities 

Results in Brief DOE accomplrshcd most of the 27 program actlvltles rt planned to nutlate 
or complete during 1985. However, several maJor activities were either 
completed after 1985 or delayed States, Indian tribes, and others 
expressed dissatisfaction about their level of participation m the pro- 
gram as well as DOE’S implementation of the act Consequently, states 
and other groups have initiated numerous lawsuits against DOE prr- 
marily regarding its procedures to select a nuclear waste reposrtory site 
DOE, however, believes that it has acted in accordance with the act and 
that state and Indian tribe involvement m the program has improved 
GAO beheves that past program delays, problems with state and Indian 
tribe participation, and potential delays resultmg from htigatlon have 
Jeopardized DOE'S ability to begin repository operations m 1998. In thus 
regard, on January 28, 1987, DOE announced plans to extend the target 
date for beginning reposrtory operations from 1998 to 2003. 
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Fkecutwe Summary 

During 1985 DOE assessed the impact of defense waste on the repository 
program and completed two overall program strategy documents DOE 
also issued two key sltmg documents for the second repository program, 
however, DOE postponed site-specific work for the program m May 1986. 
Activities that DOE scheduled for 1985 but completed late included 
issuing final environmental assessments that accompanied DOE'S recom- 
mendation of first repository sites for more detaned testmg and a pro- 
posed cost allocation agreement for defense waste disposal 

In addition to activities that were completed late, DOE did not as planned 
(1) submit its proposal on monitored retrievable storage to the Congress 
because of a court mjunction and (2) complete consultation and coopera- 
tion agreements with affected states and tribes primarily because of 
concerns over such issues as liability for nuclear waste accidents and 
defense waste disposal. 

Principal Findings 

First Repository Site 
Selection 

Final envuonmental assessments were not issued m 1985 as planned 
because DOE needed additional time to (1) respond to comments on the 
draft assessments and (2) revrse its site-selection methodology. Because 
of state concerns, DOE requested the National Academy of Sciences to 
review a selected part of site-selection methodology. This review 
resulted m DOE further delaymg issuance of the final assessments The 
academy reported that the portion of the site-selection methodology it 
reviewed was adequate 

Monitored Retrievable 
Storage Proposal 

In December 1985 DOE issued a draft monitored retrievable storage pro- 
posal for formal comment and expected to submit a final proposal to the 
Congress wlthm the next 2 months. However, m February 1986 DOE was 
prohibrted from submlttmg the proposal by a U S+ district court, which 
found that DOE had not properly consulted and cooperated with the state 
of Tennessee-the potential host state for the monitored retrievable 
storage facility-~ ds required by the act DOE appealed the court’s decl- 
sion and on November 25,1986, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Crrcuit ruled m DOE'S favor DOE still has been unable to submit the pro- 
posal because Tennessee has not yet exhausted all of its appeals 
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Defense Waste On April 30, 1985, the President decided that defense waste and com- 
mercial waste would be disposed of together Subsequently, DOE devel- 
oped a cost allocation proposal that established a fee that the federal 
government through DOE would pay for defense waste disposal DOE 
planned to issue the proposal for public comment by the end of 1985. 
However, according to DOE officials the proposal was not issued until 
December 1986 because of unexpected problems m obtaining regulatory 
clearance from the Office of Management and Budget 

Consultation and 
Cooperation 

States and Indian tribes believe that DOE'S efforts to mvolve them m the 
program could be improved In a separate report GAO notes that DOE has 
faced legal challenges regarding its consultation and cooperation prac- 
tlces that could result m a longer and more costly waste management 
program GAO discusses actlons DOE could take to enhance state and 
Indian tribe mvolvement m the nuclear waste program 

Second Repository Site- 
Screening Actmtles 

In April 1985 DOE completed the site-screenmg methodology it planned 
to use to identify second repository sites After lmplementmg the meth- 
odology m January 1986, DOE issued a draft report that ldentlflcd candl- 
date areas as proposed sites However, m May 1986 DOE announced 
postponement of its site-speclflc work citing as Justlflcatlon progress 
with the first repository program and questions as to when a second 
repository would be needed 

Legal Challenges As of September 30, 1986, states, environmental, and other groups have 
filed over 20 court cases against DOE regarding its implementation of the 
act Generally, these cases involve legal challenges to DOE'S site-selectron 
process and Its decision to postpone site-speclflc work on the second 
repository 

Recommendation In a draft of this report, GA40 recommended that DOE evaluate the impact 
of past program delays and determine if the January 3 1, 1998, target 
date 1s reasonable for begmnmg repository operations. DOE stated that it 
was in the process of reevaluatmg the program’s repository schedule 
consistent with GAO'S draft recommendation 

As a result of the reevaluation, DOE announced plans to extend the 
target date for begmnmg repository operations from 1998 to 2003 and 
other related program changes 
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Agency Comments DOE believes that the report accurately presents the status of the nuclear 
waste management program and its progress and problems 

The six states and three Indian tribes affected by the first repository 
and Tennessee were asked to comment on a draft of this report Four of 
the SIX first repository states, one Indian tribe, and Tennessee provided 
comments. Generally, the comments GAO received were aimed at 
enhancing the report’s accuracy and clarity Two states commented that 
DOE should take more steps than GAO recommended to consult and coop- 
erate with the states Another state commented that the program’s prob- 
lems have destroyed the credibihty of the repository site-selection 
process 

DOE, state, and Indian tribe comments have been incorporated mto the 
report, where appropriate, and are reprinted m appendixes V through 
XI 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The safe disposal of spent nuclear fuel’ and high-level radloactlve waste 
remaining from the reprocessmg’ of spent nuclear fuel 1s a matter of 
national concern In July 1986 the Department of Energy (DOE) esti- 
mated that electric utlhtlcs had accumulated over 12,000 metric tons 
(one metric ton equals 2,205 pounds) of spent nuclear fuel DOE also esti- 
mated that defense and other mstaliatlons had accumulated about 
370,000 cubic meters of high-level waste. Appendix I contains more 
detailed mformatlon on the characterlstlcs and inventories of spent 
nuclear fuel and high-level waste 

Both types of nuclear waste’ are extremely dlfflcult to dispose of 
because of their high radloactlvlty and heat production. Also, these 
radloactlve materials are long-lived and remain potentially hazardous 
for hundreds to mllhons of years Consequently, nuclear waste must be 
isolated from people and the environment until its radloactlvlty decays 
and it does not pose a significant threat to the overall environment 

To estabhsh a definite federal pohcy for nuclear waste management and 
to ensure the safe storage and permanent disposal of nuclear waste, the 
Congress enacted the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (hwrA). NFVPA 

(Public Law 97-425) was signed into law by the President on January 7, 
1983 The act set up a long-term statutory agenda aimed at solving the 
nation’s crltlcal problem of how to permanently and safely dispose of 
nuclear waste To implement this agenda and carry out the associated 
proJects related to the nuclear waste management program, the act 
established, within L)OE, the Office of Clvlhan Radioactive Waste Man- 
agement (OCKU’M) The act requires the Comptroller General to audit this 
office annually This report presents the results of our third annual 
audit of OCKWM~ and cover5 selected program activltles that occurred 
from October I, 1984, through December 31, 1985, updated to July 31, 
1986 

‘See Depdrtment ot Energy 5 Imtrdl Efforts to Implement the Nuclear Waste Ptrh~y Act of 1982 
(GA0,~KCE1)-85-27 JJ~I 10, I!1851 ,tnd The hucledr Wade I’oh~y Act 1984 lmplcmentdtton St&us. 
I’rogrc% and I’robkms (GA(I li(‘FI)-85-1Oi). !+pT 30. 19%) for the results of our first dnd \ccond -- 
alrnkt~ dudfts n’spec tlrclJ 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

The Mxlear Waste 
Policy Act of 1982 

NWPA represents the culmmatlon of many years of legislative effort to 
establish a comprehensive national program for the safe storage and dls- 
posal of nuclear waste. In NWPA the Congress declared that a national 
problem had been created by the accumulation of nuclear waste and 
that such waste had to be disposed of safely m an environmentally 
acceptable manner. In addressing this finding, YWPA required the federal 
government to provide a means to safely manage and dispose of nuclear 
waste Specifically, NWPA provides for the site screening and characterl- 
zatlon leading to the selectlon of single sites for two deep-underground 
geologic repositories and the hcensmg, construction, and operation of 
the first repository For construction of a second repository, congres- 
sional authorlzatlon would be required NWIS also requires DOE to com- 
plete a study of the need for and the feasiblhty of one or more 
monitored retrievable storage (Mm) facihties where nuclear waste can 
be monitored, stored. and subsequently retrieved for disposal m a per- 
manent repository and to submit a proposal to the Congress for the con- 
struction of one or more of these faclhtles In addltlon, NWPA estabhshed 
a time schedule and step-by-step process by which the I’resldent, the 
Congress, states, Indian tnbes. DOE, and other federal agencies could 
cooperate m developing reposltorles for the disposal of nuclear waste, 

Our third annual report focuses on DOE's efforts to meet hWI%'s requlre- 
ments and places emphasis on the followmg rcqulremtnts that are 
important to the overall success of the nuclear waste management 
program. 

1 Environmental assessments of sites nommated for the fn-st 
repository -___ 

hwPA requires the ?kcretary of Energy to nominate as first repository 
candidates at least five &es that he determines are suitable for more 
detailed geologic testmg or site characterizatmn and then to recommend 
three of the five &es for such testing to the I’resldcnt \WIYX also 
requires that DOE prepare an environmental assessment (EA) for each 
site nommated for detailed testmg as a repository candidate These 
assessments must explain the basis for DW’S rceommendatlon and the 
probable impacts of mvestlgatlon actlvltlcs at each site on pubhc health, 
and safety, and the cnvlronmcnt After the Secretary recommends can- 
didate sites and prepares EAS, hwl% requires that the Prcsldcnt review 
each candidate Me rccommendatlon and accompanymg EA to either 
approve or disapprove the candldate site for further dctallcd testmg 
h’W’A stipulates that, the fmal EAS be completed no later than .January 1, 
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1985, when the Secretary was to have recommended to the President 
three potential first repository sites for site characterlzatlon 

2. Siting mvestlgatlons and g&grc evaluations to identify locations for 
a second repository 

KWPA authorizes the constructron of only one repository but directs the 
Secretary of Energy to conduct sltlng lnvestlgatlons and geologrc evalua- 
tlons to select a location for the second repository The Secretary may 
not nommate any slte previously nominated for the first repository that 
was not recommended as a candidate site. NWPA requires the Secretary 
to recommend to the President three candldate second repository sites 
for site characterlzatlon by July 1, 1989. NWI:~ also requires the Presl- 
dent to submit to the Congress a recommendation of a second site from 
any of the sites already characterized that the President considers quali- 
fied for a construction authonzatlon for a second reposrtory After the 
recommendation has been submrtted to the President, he may submit to 
the Congress recommendations for other repository sites. 

3 Use of repositories for the disposal of high-level waste generated by 
atomic energy defense actlvltles 

NWPA contains a provision for the disposal of defense waste in one or 
more of the geologic repositories NWPA requires the President to eval- 
uate the disposal of defense waste m terms of factors relating to cost, 
efflcrency, health and safety, regulation, transportation, public accepta- 
bility, and natronal security by January 7, 1985 Accordmg to NWPA if 
the President determines that defense waste 1s to be disposed of with 
commercial spent nuclear fuel m the same repository, the Secretary of 
Energy IS required to promptly make arrangements to comply wrth that 
determmatlon. Such arrangements include allocatmg the program costs 
between commercral spent fuel and defense waste generators for devel- 
opmg, constructmg, and operating the reposrtorles The cost resultmg 
from permanent disposal of defense waste 1s to be paid mto the Nuclear 
Waste Fund by the federal government NWPA established thus fund to 
finance DOE nuclear waste management activrtles 

4 Submlsslon of proposal for the construction of one or more MHS 
fac111t1es -~ 

IWPA requires DOE to complete a detailed study of the need for and feasi- 
brhty of one or more MKS facilities by June 1, 1985 NWPA also requires 
DOE to submit, by that date, a proposal to the Congress for Its approval 
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to construct one or more of these facihties. MRS facihtles are generally 
thought of as ground-level or slightly below ground-level storage facili- 
ties that will permit continuous monitormg, management, and mamte- 
nance of nuclear waste In addition, these facilities are to provide for the 
ready retrieval of nuclear waste for either further processmg or 
disposal 

5 Consultation and cooperation with states and affected Indian tribes5 

NWPA requires DOE to consult and cooperate with states and any affected 
Indian tribes during its efforts to determine the suitability of geographic 
areas or locations for nuclear waste facilities such as a repository or MRS 

facility DOE is to consult and cooperate with states and Indian tribes to 
resolve their concerns regarding the pubhc health and safety, environ- 
mental, and economic impacts of a repository To reinforce DOE’S consul- 
tation and cooperation responsibilities, NWPA also requires DOE to seek to 
enter into a binding written agreement and begin negotiations with 
potentially affected states and Indian tribes not later than 60 days after 
(1) the approval of a site for characterization or (2) the written request 
of a state or Indian tribe that has been notified that its geographic 
boundaries contain a potentially acceptable site for a repository, which- 
ever occurs first 

Responsibilities of DOE 
and Qther Federal 
Agencies in the Nuclear 
Wasl;e Management 
Program 

“An affected lndlan trrbe is onr wlthm \chose reservation d nucledf waste faclhty 19 proposed to bc 
lot dted or whose federally detmed us&c rights to other land4 outslde the resercation’s boundanes 
may be cubstdntidlly and ddwW?ly affected by ?uch faclhtlcs, ab determined by the Secretary of the 
Interior upon petitlon from thr lndldn tribe 
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Organization and 
Responsiblllties of DOE’s 
Of Fice of Civilian 
Radioactive Waste 
Management 

DOE’S OCRWM 1s responsible for the safe and permanent disposal of 
nuclear waste XWPA established OCRWM as a single-purpose orgamzation 
w&h the sole functron of conductmg the nuclear waste management pro- 
gram OCRWM is headed by a director appointed by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate The first and current Director 
of OCKWM was nominated by the President and approved by the Senate 
m May 1984 The director 1s responsible for carrying out the functions 
of the Secretary of Energy under NWPA. OCRWM discharges its responsibll- 
ltres through the followmg four suboffices that report to the director. 
Pohcy and Outreach, Geologic Reposltorres, Storage and Transportation 
Systems, and Resource Management These four suboffxes are respon- 
sible for the maJor nuclear waste management actlvrtles discussed 
throughout this report. Figure 1.1 illustrates OCRWM’S orgamzatlonal 
structure as of May 1986 
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Figure 1.1: OCRWM Organtzatlonal 
Chart as of May 1986 

Office of Policy and Outreach 

Office of Geologic Repositories 

The Office of Policy and Outreach provides staff support in program- 
level policy formulation and communication and coordination and 
review of external mstitutlonal activities, lncludmg media and congres- 
sional affairs In addition, the office coordmates international activities 
relating to radioactive waste management 

The Office of Geologic Repositories is primarily responsible for sitmg, 
licensing, constructmg, operating, and decommissioning mined geologic 
repositories The office plans and directs the repository site screening 
and characterlzatlon process; the selection and recommendation of 
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Office of Storage and 
Trmportat1on systems 

repository sites; the evaluation of regulatory requirements, and the 
licensing of repository construction, operation, and decommissionmg 
Also, the office IS responsible for the operation of a test and evaluation 
facility, management of research and development activities for reposi- 
tories and other means of permanent nuclear waste disposal, interaction 
with state and local governments, Indian tribes, and other federal agen- 
cies; and for safety and quality assurance activities pertammg to the 
geologic repository program 

The Office of Storage and Transportation Systems is primarily respon- 
sible for implementing activities related to the interim or long-term 
storage of nuclear waste The office manages the development of waste 
packaging, handling, and transportation technologies and systems, 
prepares the congressionally mandated proposal for construction of one 
or more MRS facilities; and offers international cooperation m areas 
related to its activltres 

Office of Resource Management The Office of Resource Management is primarily responsible for devel- 
oping and maintaining OCKWM'S Program Management System and Pro- 
gram Management Information System, for managing contracts between 
DOE and nuclear utlhties for the provision of federal disposal and/or 
storage services, and management and admmlstration of the Nuclear 
Waste Fund, mcluding performance of fee adequacy studies and total 
system life cycle cost analyses The office also has responsibility for 
organization and manpower planning, information resources manage- 
ment, special management analyses and automatic data processing man- 
agement, and management support m the areas of personnel, 
procurement, and admimstrative services 

Project Management Within The waste management activities of two OcRwhl offices-Office of Geo- 

OCRWM logic Repositories and Office of Storage and Transportation Systems- 
are supported heavily by DOE’S operations offices Generally, under DOE'S 
decentralized proJect management structure, mdividual OCRWM waste 
management projects are admmlstered through prodect offices in M)E 
operations offices 

Although the proJect offices are, for admmistratlve purposes, part of 
the DOE operations offices, they report to the Director, OCRWM for overall 
pobcy guidance and to either one of two associate directors for technical 
du-ection and review of proJect performance The proJect offices provide 
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programmatic guidance and oversight to their contractors, who are 
responsible for preparing proJect plans, schedules, cost estimates, and 
budgets, and performing site-specific activrties. In addition to technical 
management the proJect offices have responsibilities for cooperation and 
consultation with other federal agencies, states, and Indian tribes (An 
organizational chart of DOE'S operations offices with responsibihty for 
maJor prolects m the nuclear waste management program IS shown rn 
figure 1.2 ) 
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Protect offices m Las Vegas, Nevada, Columbus, Ohio; and Richland, 
Washmgton are responsible for the work on potentially acceptable sites 
for the first repository The DOE Richland Operations Office is also pri- 
marily responsible for carrymg out the MRS and spent fuel storage and 
development activities The DOE Chicago Operations Office is responsrble 
for work relating to a second geologic repository and for transportation 
program planning and mtegration actlvltles The Albuquerque Opera- 
tions Office is heading up remammg subseabed drsposal actlvrtles In 
addition, DOE’S Idaho Operations Office is primarily responsible for a 
spent nuclear fuel rod consolrdation equipment development project, 
and transportation cask development activities 

Role of Other Federal 
Agencies Under NWPA 

While DOE'S OCRWM 1s responsible for implementmg NUTA, other federal 
agencies have key institutional responsiblllties to support OCHWM'S tech- 
nical actlvltles for stormg and dlsposmg of nuclear waste These respon- 
slbilitles range from consultatron and document review to major actions 
such as the promulgation of regulations, standards, technical require- 
ments, and other criteria that DOE must comply with 

In September 1985 the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued 
generally applicable standards for repository operations regarding the 
protection of mdividuals and the environment from the releases of radi- 
oactive materials NUTA also requires DOE to submrt certam key program 
documents-such as the MKS proposal-for EPA'S review and comment 
In addition, DOE had to consult with EPA in the preparation of guidelines 
for the sltmg of geologrc repositories 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (M-Z) 1s responsible for developing 
and implementing specific technical requirements and criteria, consis- 
tent with EPA standards, that DOE must meet before NRC licenses (1) the 
construction of a repository, (2) the delivery and emplacement of 
nuclear waste m repositories, and (3) the closing and decommisslonmg 
of a repository 

The Department of Transportation is responsible for developmg, issumg, 
and enforcing safety standards governing certain packaging and shlp- 
pmg contamers for radioactive materials, and for the labeling, classiflca- 
tion, and markmg of all nuclear waste packages 

The Department of the Interior’s US Geological Survey (USGS) is 
responsible for conductmg mvestlgations m support of the nuclear 
waste management program, collaborating with OCRWM on earth sciences 
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Role of Affected States, 
Local Governrnents, 
and Indian Tribes 

technical activities, and acting as a consultant to NRC during its licensing 
consrderation of DOE'S applications for waste disposal facilities 

The NWPA provides affected states, local governments, and Indian tribes, 
along with the general public, opportumtles to participate in maJor fed- 
eral lmplementmg actions For example, DOE must “consult and coop- 
erate” with affected states and Indian tribes m making repository sltmg 
decisions, mcludmg negotiatmg written agreements with them at their 
request and providing them financial and techmcal assistance after cer- 
tam stages in the repository siting or development process have been 
reached. In addition, a state or Indian tribe can submit to the Congress a 
notice disapprovmg the selection of a repository or MHS site withm its 
boundaries 

Responsibilities of the Although IWPA established a federal responsiblhty for permanent dis- 

Nation’s Utilities 
posal of nuclear waste, utilities are responsible for providing their own 
storage space for spent nuclear fuel until the fuel is transferred to DOE 

for disposal Also, utlhtles are required to enter rnto contracts with DOE 

to pay for the federal disposal or long-term storage of spent nuclear 
fuel. DOE has contracts with 66 commercial owners and generators cov- 
ering 150 reactors 

The contracts establish (1) the terms and conditions under which DOE 

will dispose of spent fuel generated by clvlhan power reactors and (2) 
the procedures to follow in collectmg fees to provide for full recovery of 
the government’s disposal costs Specifically, the contracts require utllr- 
ties to provide DOE with information on actual and proJected spent fuel 
mventorles and to arrange for, and provide, all preparation, packaging, 
required mspections, and loading activities necessary for transportmg 
waste to a DOE facihty The contracts also stipulate that DOE shall accept 
title and begin accepting waste for disposal after commencement of 
facility operations, not later than cJanuary 31, 1998. DOE believes that 
the contracts’ terms can be met by begmnmg to accept title to the spent 
fuel by January 3 1, 1998, and utilizing an MRS, if approved by the Con- 
gress, or another facility if a repository IS not yet in operation In addi- 
tion, the contracts provide three payment options to utilities for waste 
generated prior to Apt-11 7, 1983 (1) pay in 40 quarterly mstallments 
with accrued interest, (2) pay m a lump sum with accrued interest prior 
to the first scheduled dehvery of waste to DOE for disposal, or (3) pay m 
a lump sum prior to <June 30, 1985, with no interest 
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Disposal 

The Nuclear Waste Fund was established to finance activities under 
NWPA. Such activities include the sltmg, design, construction, and opera- 
tion of deep underground geologic repositories for the disposal of 
nuclear waste, preparation of a proposal to the Congress on the need for 
and feasibihty of one or more MRS faclhties; development of a transpor- 
tation system; state and Indian tribe programs to review DOE activities, 
and other related actlvlties According to DOE the act’s key financial con- 
cept is that the cost to the federal government of provldmg disposal 
and/or storage services shall be fully recovered from the generators and 
owners of spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste 

Under hWPA, nuclear utilities, through contracts with DOE, pay a l-ml1 
(one-tenth of a cent) per kilowatt hour disposal fee for commercial spent 
nuclear fuel generated begmnmg April 7, 1983 As of December 31, 
1985, $880 million m ongoing fees have been collected, and DOE will col- 
lect approximately $350 million per year for the life of the program. DOE 
has also collected $1 4 billion from utihties m one-time fees for nuclear 
fuel generated before 1983 

NWPA also requires that LXX evaluate on an annual basis the adequacy of 
the l-ml1 per kilowatt hour fee to ensure full cost recovery and provide 
for admstment of that fee, as needed, with the approval of the Congress 
A proposal to the Congress for a fee adlustment is required only if DOE 
determines that an adlustment to the ongoing fee is required 

Fiscal Year 1985 and 1986 DOE’S nuclear waste activities discussed m this report are currently 

Budgets for Nuclear Waste funded under two budget categories (1) the Nuclear Waste Fund and (2) 

Actlvlties Civilian Radioactive Waste Research and Development The Nuclear 
Waste Fund finances the repository development activities, including 
preparation oI the siting guldelmes and environmental assessments, 
mteraction with states and Indian tribes, MHS activities, and transporta- 
tion. Under ~\?‘I’A the Nuclear Waste Fund consists of fees paid by utih- 
ties, although DOE: cannot expend these funds without spcclfic 
congressional approval through the approprlatlons process ME received 
appropnatmns from the Nuclear Waste Fund of $328 million m fiscal 
year 1985 and $499 milhon m fiscal year 1986 

The Clvlhan RadioactIve Waste Research and Development budget is 
funded under Energy Supply Research and Development Activities from 
rX)E’s general appropriations These funds cover DOE’S spent fuel storage 
research and development activities WN: received $25 9 million m fiscal 
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- 
year 1985 and $16 1 mllhon m fiscal year 1986 for spent fuel storage 
activities appropriations 

0 bjectives, Scope, and KWPA requires the Comptroller General to report to the Congress the 

Methodology 
results of an annual audit of OCRWM Our overal objective was to pro- 
vide the Congress with mformation on DOE'S progress in implementmg 
KWPA requirements during the period October 1, 1984, through 
December 31, 1985 Except where noted, descrlptlons of the status of 
most maJor DOE act;lvltles were updated through July 31, 1986, to reflect 
IXIE’S more recent schedules and progress 

Our third annual audit report focuses on evaluatmg OCRWM'S progress m 
Implementing five ~WPA requirements. These requirements provide the 
basis for OCRWM'S activities to (1) recommend three sites for site charac- 
terization as part of the first repository program, (2) conduct siting 
mvestlgatlons and geologic evaluations for ldentlfymg locations for a 
second repository, (3) establish a methodology for allocating nuclear 
waste management program costs between the federal government and 
utlhtles for the disposal of defense waste, (4) complete a proposal to the 
Congress for the construction of one or more MRS faclhtles, and (5) con- 
duct consultation and cooperation with states and Indian tribes that 
would be affected by repository siting declslons 

Specifically, m this report we present 

l the status of the above five AWPA requirements and other program actlv- 
ItIes required by nwI>A as of December 31, 1985, updated through July 
1986 (ch 2), 

l an analysis of DOE’S fiscal year 1985 efforts to ldentlfy locations for the 
second repository (ch 3), and 

. an overview of program actlvltles and management uutlatlves that are 
key to the program’s success that DOE did not accomphsh in 1985 as 
planned and lmphcatlons regarding DOE'S ablllty to meet NWPA requu-e- 
ments (ch 4) 

To obtain mformatlon on the status of OCKWM program actlvltles and 
selected management mltiatives. we reviewed DOE and OCHWM program 
documents, pubhcatlons. correspondence, and studies and mtervlewed 
OCRWM managers and operatmg personnel, both at DOE headquarters m 
Washmgton, D C , and the Chicago Operations Offlee in Argonne, IHmols, 
responsible for plannmg and managing actlvltles associated with the 
research and development of the nuclear waste management program 
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Our methodology, m general, was to compare the provisions and mile- 
stones, where appropriate, of NWPA with DOE’s activities and schedules 
to determine the progress of the program. To assess DOE'S progress in 
lmplementmg NWPA requirements, we used DOE’S Missron Plan-the pro- 
gram’s prmcipal plannmg document-and Its nuclear waste manage- 
ment program budget request for fiscal year 1986 to identify specific 
activities that DOE expected to irutlate or complete m fiscal year 1985 
Specifically, the Mission Plan contained activities DOE planned to accom- 
plish by the end of 1985, and the budget request identified activities 
that DOE expected to accomplish during fiscal year 1985 Roth of these 
documents provided milestones and target dates for most of the malor 
activities that oc~iu~ll expected to accomplish before the end of calendar 
year 1985 To determine states’, Indian tribes’, and others’ concerns 
regarding DOE's implementation of nuclear waste management program 
activities and to obtain insights on where they believed the program was 
experiencrng problems, we reviewed written comments sent to M)E on 
various program activities 

In determuung the status of DOE'S efforts to identify locations for a 
second nuclear waste repository, we concentrated our work at DOE's Chi- 
cago field operations office, which was responsible for sltmg the second 
repository We identified and cataloged second repository program plan- 
ning documents and reviewed key reports and studies concernmg the 
procedures DOE used to identify possible locations for the second reposl- 
tory We also reviewed the history and development of the second repos- 
itory program leading up to DOE’S current activities We obtained 
program information on the status of the second repository program 
from DOE headquarters and Chicago field operations office officials 

During our review, m May 1986, DOE decided to postpone site-specific 
work to locate potentially acceptable sites for the second repository At 
that time DOE had tentatively identified 20 candidate areas for a second 
repository and spent about $64 million on second repository activities 
Although DOE opted to curtail Its site-specific efforts, we are reportmg 
on the second repository program m a separate chapter of this report to 
provide the Congress with mformation on the site-selection procedures 
DOE used for the second repository because these plans may have to be 
used m the future if rm elects to renew its site-specific efforts In 
reviewing DOE'S second repository program, wc did not assess the appro- 
priateness of IK)E:‘s procaedures and technical decisions concerning the 
selection of potentially acceptable sites for a waste repository 
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In preparing this report we also relied on the results of several of our 
recent and ongoing nuclear waste management reviews. Specifically, to 
update WE’S activities through June 30, 1986, we used information 
obtained m developing our August 1986 quarterly fact sheet on DOE'S 
progress in implementing NWPA (GAo/KcED-~~-~O~FS) To provide insight 
on the MRS' proposal and states’ and Indian tribes’ concerns about DOE’s 
consultation and cooperation practices, we relied on mformation 
obtained in developmg our May 1986 fact sheet on monitored retnev- 
able storage of spent fuel (GAO/RCED-~~-~O~FS) and our February 1987 
report on DOE'S program participation with states and Indian tribes 
(GAO/RCED-87-14) 

Although we gathered information on all aspects of DOE’S implementa- 
tion of NWPA, we did not conduct a comprehensive evaluation of all of 
DOE’S implementation efforts. For example, we did not review DOE’S man- 
agement of the Nuclear Waste Fund during 1985 smce this issue was 
discussed in our January 1986 quarterly fact sheet to the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee.lj Our work was performed m accor- 
dance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

-- 

Comments by DOE, States, This report was distributed for comment to DOE;, the SIX states, and three 

Indian Tribes, and Others Indian tribes affected by the first repository program, and the state of 
Tennessee, which is under consideration as a host for an MKS facility 
Comments were submitted by DOE (see app V), the states of Mississippi, 
Nevada, Tennessee, Utah, and Washmgton, and the Confederated Tribes 
of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (see apps VI through XI) 

These comments contain several diverse viewpoints on our report’s pro- 
posals and were generally aimed at enhancmg the report’s accuracy and 
clarity DOE concurred with the report’s proposals and beheved that the 
report represented an accurate review of the status of the nuclear waste 
management program and its progress and problems However, two 
states-Nevada and Washmgton-took exception to the report’s pro- 
posals and believed that DOE needs to take addltlonal steps to consult 
with the affected parties and improve the program’s credibihty In addi- 
tion to concerns about the report’s suggestions, both states believed that 
DOE has not made progress m bulldmg public confidence and cooperating 
and consultmg with states and tribes 
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These groups’ specific comments are summarized and addressed toward 
the end of chapter 5 Also, technical and editorial comments submitted 
by DOE and others have been incorporated m the text where appropriate 
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Chapter 2 

Status of DOE Activities to Implement Selected 
Provisions of the Nuclear TVaste Policy Act 

During the last quarter of calendar year 1984 and through calendar year 
1985, DOE made substantial progress m accomphshing most of the 27 
nuclear waste management program activities’ that it planned to initiate 
or complete this period, however, two maJor actlvltles-issuance of final 
EAS and submlsslon of the MKS proposal-related to the first repository 
program were not completed as scheduled In addition, DOE did not com- 
plete financial arrangements for the disposal of defense waste or coop- 
eration and consultation agreements with affected states and Indian 
tribes 

This chapter presents an overview of the status of 27 program actlvl- 
ties-22 actlvltles DOE identified in its fiscal year 1986 budget request to 
the Congress as expected fiscal year 1985 accomplishments and 5 other 
actlvltles OCRWM included m its Mission Plan that were scheduled to be 
completed by the end of calendar year 1985 Appendixes II and III con- 
tain listings of the status of OCKWM’S accomphshments expected by fiscal 
and calendar year 1985, respectively This chapter also provides 
detailed mformatlon on four actlvltles that are Important to the NWPA’S 
successful lmplementatlon These four actlvltles are 

. EAS on the three potential first repository sites that DOE nommated and 
recommended to the President, 

. an assessment of the impact of combmmg high-level radloactlve defense 
waste with commercial spent fuel into the same geologic repository, 

. a proposal for one or more .ZIRS facilities, and 
l consultation and cooperation agreements with states and Indian tnbes. 

This chapter also discusses the status of other activities related to DOE’s 
research and development, waste management system planning, and 
public outreach efforts In chapter 4 we expand our evaluation of the 
program’s progress to speclflc areas m which DOE has encountered prob- 
lems meeting NWPA requirements 

‘Five of the 27 ,rctlvltl<)\ xhcdulrd ior Imtmtlon or completion by the end of 1985 were ongmally 
schcdnlrd by DOE AS tiv ‘11 5 c’d~ 1984 expctted ntcompllshments Deldys In completmg these actlvl- 
tit‘, ln fl‘,Ldl > L’dF 1%~ ( Orltl Ibutcti to plhhlg bdck their mlk5tOne5 to flScd year I$-!86 
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DOE Accomplished KWPA specifies numerous actions that DOE must take m managing the 

Many of Its Fiscal and 
nation’s high-level nuclear waste. In many instances, NWPA sets mile- 
stones and schedules for certain mandated activities However, WE, as 

Calendar Year 1985 part of its overall responslbibties under KWPA, also has perlodlcally 

Goals revised several schedules and milestones for selected program activities. 
Two sets of criteria-the Mission Plan and OCRWM'S nuclear waste man- 
agement program budget request-provide milestones for most of the 
major activities that DOE expects to accomphsh before the operation of 
the first geologic repository Consistent with the approach we used for 
our second annual audit in assessing the status of DOE'S implementation 
of NRPA m 1984, we used the Mission Plan and OCKWM'S budget request 
for fiscal year 1986 as the best available means to determme what DOE 
deemed important to implement NWPA requirements on the basis of what 
it expected to accomplish during fiscal and calendar years 1985 The 
Mission Plan contains DOE'S overall strategy and plans for implemcntmg 
KWPA The 1986 budget request was submrtted to the Congress m early 
1985 and contained a list of the program’s actual accomphshments for 
fiscal year 1984 and expected accomplishments for fiscal years 1985 
and 1986, respectively 

Status of OCRWM DOE identified 22 activities rn its fiscal year 1986 budget request to the 

Accomplishments Expected Congress that it expected to have completed or uutiated durmg fiscal 

by September 30, 1985 year 1985 As shown m the followmg sections, 16 of the 22 activities 
were accomplished as prqlected, and 5 other activltrcs were completed 
after September 30, 1985 Only 1 of the 22 activities-submission of the 
MRS proposal to the Congress-was delayed because of a court decwon 
and a ruling that prohibited DOE from submittmg the proposal 

(1) Publish Mission Plan 

The Mission Plan for the program, orrgmally planned to be submitted to 
the Congress on August 20, 1984, was completed and submitted m July 
1985 This plan is required by ~\;wl’ii and contains OCKWM'S overall 
strategy and plans for implementmg the act 

(2) Issue f ma1 repository ~ltmg~guldelmes 

Final reposrtory sltmg guldelmes for the first and subsequent reposito- 
ries. origmally targeted for May 1.5, 1984, were issued on December 6, 
1984 These guidelmes established performance objectives for a geologic 
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repository system, defined the basic technical requirements that candl- 
date sites must meet, and detailed how OCRWM would implement its site- 
selection process 

(3) Pubhsh third annual fee adequacy report 

NWPA requires that the Secretary of Energy perform an annual evalua- 
tion of the adequacy of fees collected by OCHWM to cover the proJected 
cost of the waste management program DOE'S thu-d annual fee adequacy 
report on the h‘uclear Waste Fund was submitted to the Congress and 
made available to the public m February 1985. The report summarized 
the effects of proJectlons of OCRWM revenues and cost on the ability of 
the waste management program to remam fully self financing under the 
l-ml1 per kilowatt hour fee The report concluded that revenues based 
on the current fee, antlclpated one-time fee payments, and the interest 
earned on the Nuclear Waste Fund Investments should be sufficient to 
cover program cost. In March 1986 DOE submitted its fourth annual fee 
adequacy report. The report concluded that the current fee was suffl- 
clent to cover prolected total life cycle costs of the program 

(4) Issue final prqlcct decision schedule 

In July 1985 DOE issued its draft proJect declslon schedule, which 1s 
required by PUU’PA The schedule depicts maJor nuclear waste manage- 
ment program mrlestones, sets actlvltlcs for DOE and other federal agen- 
cles, and estabhshes the deadlmes that these agencies have for taking 
the required actions associated with the actlvltles In March 1986 L)OE 
issued t,he fmal pro]ect declslon schedule 

(5) Issue draft environmental assessments 

Draft EAS for each of the nine sites that DOE identified as potentially 
acceptable for the first, repository were pubhshed m December 1984 
Five of the nme draft assessments were requn-ed by NWPA for the sites 
nominated for further dctalled study These assessments mcluded the 
probable impact of s;lte charactenzatlon actlvltles, such as drlllmg the 
exploratory shafts necessary to obtain geologic mformatlon, and ways 
to avold such impacts Each site’s assessment included a comparison of 
the site with the eight other sites and a rankmg accordmg to various 
criteria in the siting guldelmes The five sites nommated m the draft 
assessments were located m Mlsslsslppl, Nevada, Texas, IJtah, and 
Washmgton The assessments proposed recommendmg a site m Nevada, 
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Texas, and Washmgton for further detailed testing as potential first 
repository candidates 

(6) Hold public hearings on draft environmental assessments 

Durmg 1985 DOE held a series of bnefmgs and public hearings on the 
draft EAS with offlclals from affected states, Indian tribes, and the 
public near all nine sites 

(7) Recommend three candidate first repository sites to the President 
for site charactenzatlon 

NU’BI requires the Secretary of Energy to nommate at least five sites 
that he determines sultable for site characterlzatlon for the first reposl- 
tory and then to recommend three candidate sites for characterization to 
the President by January 1, 1985 Each site nomination must be accom- 
panied by an EA. Consequently, because DOE did not complete final EAS in 
1985, the Secretary’s nommatlon and recommendation of candidate sites 
was delayed until May 1986 when the final assessments were 
completed. 

(8) Prepare and Issue final environmental assessments 

Followmg Issuance of the draft EAS m December 1984, DOE received over 
21,OOU comments from the SIX states containing the rune potential first 
repository sites, Indian tribes, federal agencies, local parties, and others 
After receiving these comments, DOE revised the draft assessments and 
obtained an independent review by the National Academy of Sciences of 
selected aspects of the declslon-aldmg methodology the department 
planned to use to assist m ldentlfying the three sites that would be rec- 
ommended for site characterlzatlon The final assessments were ongl- 
nally scheduled to be issued m August 1985 but were delayed because of 
the number and complexity of the comments DOK received and OCRWM'S 
desire to obtain an Independent review of the appllcatlon of the deci- 
slon-aiding methodology. In May 1986 DOE issued final environmental 
assessments for five sltcs that it nominated for srte characterrzatlon Of 
the five sites nominated, non recommended three sites for charactenza- 
tlon studies as candidates for the fu-st repository The sites that were 
nominated and recommended were the same sites DOE ldentlfied m the 
draft assessments (Chapter 4 provides more detailed information on 
DOE’S delay in Issuing the final assessments ) 
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(9) Initiate waste page advanced conceptual design in basalt and tuff 

During 1985 DOE initiated studies of conceptual designs for nuclear 
waste containers m basalt and tuff-geologic media to be considered for 
the first repository Basalt 1s a material formed from molten rock from 
volcanoes or fissures, and tuff is a hard compacted ash from volcanoes 
A study was initiated to evaluate the feasibility of usmg copper-based 
materials for waste containers to be placed m basalt and tuff forma- 
tions A report on the status of this study was issued to the Congress m 
September 1985 

( 10) Assess impact of disposmg defense waste in a commercial 
gository 

NWPA requires the President to evaluate and determme whether defense 
waste should be disposed of m a defense-only repository In February 
1985 DOE submitted a report to the President to provide mput for an 
evaluation of defense waste The report recommended that defense 
waste and commercial spent fuel be disposed of m the same repository 
because building a separate repository for defense waste would cost an 
additional $1 5 bullion In April 1985 the President accepted DOE’S recom- 
mendation and directed it to arrange for the disposal of both defense 
and civilian waste m the same repository In June 1985 DOE published a 
final report on the impact of defense waste on the repository program 

(11) Publish second annual repa 

DOE'S second annual report on the activities and expenditures of OCRWM 
was published and submitted to the Congress in May 1985 The report is 
mandated by hWPA and covers OCRWM'S activities for fiscal year 1984. 

(12) Imtiate studies of techniques for integrating the overall waste man- 
agement plan 

During 1985 DOE mitiatcd studies of preliminary concepts and tech- 
niques for mtegratmg the overall waste management system In October 
1985, OCRWM issued its Systems Engmeermg Management Plan, which 
established the step-by-step process DOE planned to use for dehmng the 
waste management system Also, m September 1985 DOE completed a 
draft of its System Keqmrements and Description document This docu- 
ment was finalized in .January 1986 and will be used to define the 
requirements of the overall waste management system. DOE intends to 
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use both of these program documents to direct the systems integration 
process 

(13) Issue final regional-to-area screemng methodology document 

In April 1985 ME pubhshed its regional-to-area screenmg methodology 
document that outlined the procedures that DOE planned to use to select 
potentral second repository sites for the Crystalline Repository Project 
Crystalline rock is a general term used to designate certain Igneous or 
metamorphic rocks as opposed to a sedimentary rock, Crystallme rock 
was being studled extensively under this proJect as one of the geologic 
media considered for the second repository 

(14) Issue final regional characterization reports 

Fmal regional characterization reports for the Crystalline Repository 
ProJect were issued in September 1985 These reports contained, 
according to mu, available geologic and environmental mformatlon on 
the three geologic regions that had been studied by the Crystallme 
Repository Prqlect Ior the second repository 

(15) Inltlate independent fmancial audit of Nuclear Waste Fund for 
fiscal year 1985 

In December 1985 a certified public accounting firm completed its exam- 
mation of the Nuclear Waste Fund’s financral statements for fiscal year 
1985 The firm reported that the financial statements that it reviewed 
fairly presented the fund’s financial position as of September 30, 1985 

(16) Submit report to the Congress on alternative means of financing 
and managgg radioactive waste facilities 

NWPA requires the Secretary of Energy to study alternative approaches 
to managmg the nuclear waste management program, mcludmg the fea- 
sibility of establishmg a private corporation for such purposes. NWPA 
also requires that the study be completed and a report be submitted to 
the Congress by January 1984 

To conduct this study the Secretary empaneled 13 citizens throughout 
the Umted States, representing diverse backgrounds, and established 
the Advisory Panel on Alternative Means of Fmancmg and Managmg 
Radioactive Waste Facilities m December 1983 In January 1985 the 
panel submitted a report to ~0~1. on alternative approaches to managing 
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the waste program In April 1985 the Secretary of Energy submitted the 
panel’s report and DOE’S response to it to the Congress. 

The panel’s prmclpal recommendation was that an mvestlgatlon should 
be made to determine the necessary steps to implement an alternative 
organization to OCHU'M The panel’s preferred alternatlve was to estab- 
lish a public corporation to manage the waste program DOE, in its 
response to the report, concluded that the possible management advan- 
tages of a new organization would be more than offset by a number of 
disadvantages, including possible delays m the critical skng process 
associated with the difficulty m obtammg the necessary leglslatlve 
amendments to effect such a change 

(17) Submit proposal to the Congress for the construction of one or more 
MHS fXlhtleS 

NWPA requires DOE to prepare by June 1, 1985, a detalled study on the 
feaslblhty of constructing one or more MHS facilities DOE did not submit 
Its MRS proposal to the Congress by June 1, 1985; however, on that date, 
DOE issued a status report stating that it would submit the MRS proposal 
to the Congress by .January 15, 1986. In August 1985 the state of Ten- 
nessee filed suit m a U S district court alleging that any DOE: proposal to 
construct a MRS faclhty m Tennessee would be in vlolatlon of NWPA 
because DOE had not properly consulted and cooperated with the state as 
required by the act In February 1986 the court ruled m favor of Ten- 
nessee and enjoined L)OE from submlttmg its proposal. DOE appealed the 
court’s decision, and on November 25, 1986, a three Judge paneI of the 
U S Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit ruled in favor of DOE; 

On December 4, 1986, Tennessee filed a petltlon for rehearing with a 
suggestion that the ease be reheard by the appeals courts’ full 12-Judge 
panel The court denied this motion on December 31,1986, and on Jan- 
uary 5, 1987, Tennessee requested a further mJunctlon to allow time for 
an appeal to the IJ S Supreme Court The court granted a further stay 
on January 7 for 30 days and, if an appeal IS filed, a further stay until a 
Supreme Court decision IS reached 

(18-19) Provide draft transportation busmess plan for pubhc comment 
and Issue fmal pm 

NWPA authorized I)OE to establish a national system for the disposal of 
high-level nuclear waste A primary element of the waste management 
system will be the development of a waste transportation system NW~A 
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also directs DOE to contract with private industry to the fullest extent 
possible u-r each aspect of the transportation system In August 1985 
OCRWM released for public comment a draft transportation business plan 
OCRWM requested that all comments be submitted by September 30, 1985 
After revrewmg public comments in December 1985, DOE; Issued Its final 
transportatron business plan m January 1986 The plan describes LKIE’S 
expected contractmg strategies and actrons to acquire equipment and 
contractors for developmg and operating the required transportatron 
system 

The acqursrtlon strategy described m the plan 1s divided mto two 
phases Phase I covers the development and acqursltlon of prototype 
casks that will be used to ship radroactrve waste to or between federal 
waste facrhtres The cost for phase I 1s estimated to be about $75 mullion 
Phase II of the strategy wrll be implemented when DOE begins acceptmg 
waste at the first repository or the MKS facility At that time DOE will 
implement transportation operations. The cost to provide a fleet of 
casks for the first 5 years of phase II system operation IS estimated to 
exceed $100 mllhon 

(20) Develop transportation mstrtutlonal plan for pubhc comment 

DOE issued its draft transportation institutional plan for public comment 
m September 1985 The purpose of the plan, a companion document to 
the busmess plan, 1s to lay the foundation for mteractron among mter- 
ested parties to define a comprehensive process for rdentrfymg, 
addressing, and resolving issues related to the waste transportatron 
system The plan describes the mstrtutlonal development and operation 
of the transportatron system and lists four elements necessary for 
achieving its stated purposes 

. provldmg policy guldanoe for establrshmg the transportation system, 

. identifying the maJor partrclpants, who must interact to build the trans- 
portation system and agree on the phrlosophy of the system, 

0 provrdmg mechanisms for mteractron to ensure wade partlclpatlon m 
program planning and implementatron, and 

9 providing a framework for managing and resolving issues related to the 
development and operation of the system 

As the program evolves, DOE plans to update the mformatlon m these 
documents and combine rt with a third element, operations, mto a single 
coordinated plan for all actlvltlcs related to the development and opera- 
tion of the transportatron system 
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(21) Complete Independent fmanclal audit of Nuclear Waste Fund for 
fiscal years 1983 and 1984 

In September 1984 WE signed a $1 3-mllhon contract with a certified 
public accountmg firm-Main Hurdman--to provide auditing services 
for the Nuclear Waste Fund for fiscal years 1983 and 1984 with options 
for 3 more years Main Hurdman presented the results of its examma- 
tlon for fiscal years 1983 and 1984 of the fund’s financial statements, 
internal controls, and overall fund status m March 1985 and submitted 
its recommendations m June 1985 The firm reported that the financial 
statements of the Nuclear Waste Fund present fairly the financial posl- 
tlon of the fund and that it complied with applicable laws and regula- 
tions that might have a material effect on its financial posltlon, changes 
in its financial position, or results of Its operations 

(22) Reimburse U S Treasury for unexpended appropriations 

NWPA required DOE to transfer unexpended appropriations as of January 
7, 1983, from the ongoing nuclear waste program to the Nuclear Waste 
Fund Subsequently, DOE transferred about $254 mllhon to the waste 
fund m fiscal year 1983 This amount became an appropriated debt to 
be repaid later from the fund to the Treasury with interest on the 
amounts used for the program Another $4 6 mllhon was transferred 
into the fund (and became part of the debt) m fiscal year 1984 from 
appropriations that had been passed before the fund was established. 
An additional $6.5 mllllon was added to the appropriated debt during 
the quarter ending September 30, 1985, as a result of an audit of fiscal 
years 1983 and 1984 program funds. About $860,000 m interest 
expense accumulated on the appropriated debt during fiscal year 1985 
In September 1985, DOE repaid the debt, a total of about $265 mllhon, 
including interest, from the fund to the Treasury 

Status of OCRWM OCRWM’S Mlsslon Plan identified five other actlvltles that DOE planned to 
Accomplishments Expected complete or nutlate by the end of 1985 As shown in more detail m the 

by December 31, 1985 followmg sections, one of the activities was completed m 1985, another 
activity was accomphshed m 1986, one activity has been rescheduled 
for completion at a later date, one actlvrty was postponed mdefmltely, 
and one activity was canceled 
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(1) Completion of comparative evaluation of alternative host rocks - 

L)oF:‘s final report on a comparative evaluation of sedimentary rocks as 
an alternative host rock for a repository has been rescheduled for 
release in April 1987 LXX had planned to complete its report in 1985, 
however, an OCKWM official told us that it will take DOE longer than origl- 
nally anticipated to obtain all the necessary mlormation on alternative 
rock types 

(2) Submission of license application for the Tennessee Valley Authority 
to demonstrate dry storage - - 

According to DOE dry-storage systems provide an alternative for addi- 
tional spent-fuel storage at nuclear power plants Systems for dry 
storage include casks, drywells, silos, and vaults I)OE has about 20 years 
of experience with dry-storage technologies Drywell, silo, and vault sys- 
tems have been demonstrated at DOE’S facilities m Nevada 

In 1982 DOE entered into an interagency agreement with the Tennessee 
Valley Authority (TVA) to demonstrate dry storage of spent fuel in two 
different prototype casks called CASTOR and REA 2023, respectively 
DOE expected TEA to submit a license application to ARC m 1985 to 
demonstrate dry storage Subsequently, TVA decided that demonstrations 
of the CASTOR cask would not provide them with more information 
than that which had become available from another dry-storage demon- 
stration Also, TVA was unable to use the REA 2023 cask in a licensed 
demonstration because of problems obtaining NRC certification This 
occurred because the original designer and fabricator of the REA 2023 
cask went out of business and sold its assets to another company 

(3) Completion of WA rod consolidation demonstration 

IK)E expected to complete by late 1985 a cooperative rod consohdatlon 
demonstration with TVA Rod consolidation represents a means of 
increasing the capacity of spent-fuel pools by dlsmantlmg the fuel 
assembly and rearranging the spent-fuel rods Completion of TVA'S rod 
consolidation demonstration has been indefinitely postponed due to 
operational problems with the utihty’s Browns Ferry reactor 
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(4) Evaluation of results of mdependent studies of waste handling& 
packaging techmqucs 

In Apr11 1986 a private consultmg firm under [)OK contract l%sued a fmal 
report on Its review and evaluation of concepts studled under UOE’S Pro- 
gram Research and Development Announcement for nuclear waste han- 
dling and packaging The report makes recommendations regardmg 
follow-up activities on alternative concepts that were studied by DCK 
contractors for spent-fuel handling, packaging, shlppmg, and storage 
that through standardization or other means would improve the per- 
formance of the waste management system 

(5) Complete documentation and full lmplementatlon of program man- 
3gement system 

In December 19.85 IW: released its Program Management System 
Manual According to L)OE the manual describes its plans, policies, and 
procedures that, taken together, serve as a mecharusm for managlng the 
waste management program 

Environmental h-W.4 requires the Secretary of Energy to nominate five sites that he 

Assessments Finalized 
determines suitable for site characterlzatlon studies and then to recom- 
mend by danuary 1, 1985, three of the five sites for charactenzatlon 

and Candidate First studies to the President Each site nommatlon must be accompanied by 

Repository Sites an EA that compares each site with others and ranks them according to 

Recommended for Site 
criteria defined m LKK’S siting guldelmes that were issued m December 
1984 In addltlon, these assessments must include the probable impacts 

Characterization After of site charactenzatlon activities, such as drllhng the exploratory shafts 

Fiscal Year 1985 
necessary to collect geoIoglc data and ways to avoid such impacts 

Although NU’~‘A did not contain a speclflc deadline for the completion of 
the assessments, the sequence for Wing a rcposltory required that these 
documents be completed by -January 1, 1985, to allow DOE to meet the 
deadlines for recommending sites for charactenzatlon In December 
1984 OC’lwM pubhshed nine draft assessments for each of the potential 
fu-st repository sites located m six states Table 2 1 lists the proposed 
potentially acceptabk sltcls for the first repository 
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Table 2.1: Potentially Acceptable Sites 
for the FM Repository Site State Host rock -^_____ --___. 

Yucca Mountain Nevada Tuffa ______.__ -~ - ---_ ~_____ 
Hanford WashIngton Basaltb __- -_~___I 
Deaf Smith County Texas Bedded saltc -- ~~ ~ __~ 
Swtsher County Texas Bedded salt .-_ .- ~ 
Davis Canyon Utah Bedded salt --_ ~ ~~ ~-~~ _ 
Lavender Canyon Utah Bedded sat -.-_____ 
Vacherle Dome Louisiana Domed salt” .~ .- ~- ~~ 
Cypress Creek Dome M~ss~ss~ppt Domed salt 

Richton Dome MISSISSIDCI Domed salt 

aTuff IS a rock formed trom volcanic fragments 

bBasalt IS a fine gralned solld lava 

‘Bedded salt IS salt deposits lald down In layers or beds 

dDomed salt IS lndudual plllars of salt formed when deeply burled, bedded salt was forced upward 

In the draft EAS DOE proposed to nominate five &es and recommend 
three sites for further detailed testing or site characterlzatlon The three 
sites were Yucca Mountain, Deaf Smith County, and Hanford After the 
draft EAS were Issued. DOE allowed 90 days for public comment until 
March 20, 1985, and expected to issue final EAS in June 1985 

During the public comment period, mterested parties submitted over 
21,000 comments Because of the level of interest, DOE informally 
extended the comment period through June 1985 and received about 
2,000 addltlonal comments DOE consldered the issues raised in the com- 
ment letters or through oral briefings and obtained an independent 
review from the Natlonal Academy of Sciences of selected aspects of the 
fu-st repository site-selectlon declslon-aldmg methodology and, subse- 
quently, parts of the actual appllcatlon of that methodology On May 28, 
1986,~)o~ issued final EAb and announced the recommendation of three 
candidate first repository sites for characterlzatlon The three sites that 
DOE recommended in the final EAS were approved by the President and 
were the same as those ldentlfled for further testing m the draft KAS 

Site Characterization for 
First Repository 

NWPA requires DOE to issue site characterlzatlon plans descrlbmg the 
testing to be performed during the site characterlzatlon phase prior to 
smkmg exploratory shafts The obdectlves of the testmg mclude pro- 
viding the data needed for demonstratmg the sultablhty of the site and 
alding the sclectlon of one site for development as a geologic repository 
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DOE anticipates that the plans will be published in the spring of 1987 for 
the Nevada and Hanford s&es and late 1987 for the Texas site 

Work to be conducted at the three sites that DOE nominated for charac- 
terization will mclude constructmg exploratory shafts to depths of a 
proposed repository-about 1,000 to 3,000 feet below ground-so that 
sclentlflc studies, evaluations, and comparisons can be made m selectmg 
a site that meets the criteria for constructmg a repository and gathering 
sufficient data to support a hcense application to NRC DOE had planned 
to begm exploratory shaft drilling at Hanford and possibly m Nevada 
during fiscal year 1987 However, funds were not provided for drlllmg 
any exploratory shafts at any site m fiscal year 1987 

According to DOE site characterlzatlon work will take about 5 years and 
will mvolve extensive mteractlons with federal agencies, states, Indian 
tnbes, and the public At each site, DOE plans to construct surface faclll- 
ties, access roads, two exploratory shafts, and underground testing 
faclllties DOE estimated m September 1986 that 200 to 500 people will 
be employed at each candidate site and site characterlzatlon could cost 
about $1 bllhon for each site (m 1985 dollars) 

Followmg site charactenzatlon, DOE plans to select one of the character- 
ized sites for development as a repository Followmg both presidential 
and congressional approval, DOE ~111 request a hcense from NRC to 
authorize construction of the repository Figure 2 1 shows the three 
locations currently under mvestlgatlon for the first nuclear waste 
repository 
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Figure 2.1: LocatIons Under lnvestlgatlon for the First Nuclear Waste Repository 

Yucca Mountam 

I 
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1 - 
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-- 

I 

Hanford 
WASHINGTON 

GRANT COUNTY 

The Yucca Mountam site 1s located m Nevada’s Nye County, and it 
straddles the southern end of the western boundary of the Nevada Test 
Site and is on the eastern edge of the MoJave Desert It is on land owned 
by the federal government The nearest town 1s Amargosa Valley, which 
1s about 16 miles away The Deaf Smith site is on private land m the 
Texas Panhandle County of Deaf Smith, and the nearest town IS Vega, 
which 1s about 13 miles away The Hanford site is m Washmgton’s 
Iknton County on LK)F,‘s Hanford Reservation The site is situated 
between Gable Rutte to the north and the Rattlesnake Hills to the south 
The land is owned by 1~2~: The nearest town IS Richland, 22 miles away 
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President Decides On April 30,1985, the President advised the Secretary of Energy that, 

Defense Waste and 
under NWPA, DOE: should dispose of defense high-level waste and commer- 
cial spent fuel m a single repository because of cost savings The Presl- 

Commercial Spent Fuel dent’s decision was consistent with a February 1985 DOE report, which 

Will Be Disposed of in recommended that defense waste be commingled with commercial waste 

the Same Repository 
because bmldmg a separate repository for defense waste could cost an 
additional $1.5 billion. The report estimated that defense waste could be 
expected to require about 10 percent of the repository underground 
area However, there could be a substantial increase m the amount of 
defense waste if DOE decides to dispose of defense waste currently 
stored at Hanford m single-shelled tanks 

Since the President’s decision, officials in DOE’S Office of Defense Pro- 
grams and OCRWM negotiated a proposed internal fee recommendation 
agreement on defense waste that would establish the federal govern- 
ment’s obligation for funding its share of the cost associated with the 
disposal of defense waste According to these officials, the proposed 
agreement establishes a fee comparable to the fee paid by the commer- 
cial sector (utllltles) and procedures for determmrng DOE’S one-time fee 
for defense waste generated prior to fiscal year 1987. (Chapter 4 pro- 
vides mformatlon on DOE’S development of the cost allocation 
agreement ) 

Project Decision 
Schedule Finalized 

hWA requires the Secretary of Energy to prepare, in cooperation with 
affected federal agencies, a proJect decision schedule that portrays the 
optimum way to attain the operation of a repository NwPA also requires 
that the schedule include a description of nuclear waste management 
program ObJeCtIVeS and a sequence of deadlines for all federal agencies 
mvolved This schedule is to identify actlvltles that, If delayed, would 
cause a delay m begmnmg repository operations by DOE’S target <January 
1998 date Any federal agency that determines that it cannot comply 
with proJect decision schedule deadlines, or falls to do so, must explain 
the reasons m wrltmg to the Secretary of Energy and the Congress. The 
Secretary of Energy must report the matter and DOE’s response to the 
Congress within 30 days after receiving the federal agency’s written 
submlsslon 

DOE issued its PrqJect Decision Schedule m March 1986, which was 
developed m cooperation with the Departments of Agnculture, Defense, 
Interior, .Justlce. and Transportation as well as the Council on Envn-on- 
mental Quality. ~'~4, and NIX” According to OCRWM offlclals, DOI: had 
planned to issue the schedule m November 1985 but postponed it 
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because many near-term document issue dates-such as the final EAS 

and the draft and final plans that describe DOE’S second repository siting 
investigations-were uncertain DOE believed that the schedule should 
be as accurate as possible and include maJor program milestones when 
issued 

A draft ProJect Decision Schedule was issued m January 1985, and a 
second draft schedule was issued in July 1985 Both drafts were dlstrib- 
uted to all affected federal agencies for review and comment The final 
schedule contains reference schedules for siting, construction, hcensmg, 
and operation of the radioactive waste management system and the key 
activities and decision points m meeting these schedules The schedule 
also includes deadlines for the first repository, second repository, MKS, 
and transportation programs DOE plans to modify the schedule on an 
annual basis, if needed, or at any time a slgmflcant change occurs m the 
nuclear waste management program 

MRS Proposal 
Completed but Not 
Submitted 

NWPA requires DOE to complete a detailed study of the need for and feasi- 
bihty of one or more ?t~s facihties on or before June 1, 1985 UOE was 
also required to submit by that date a proposal for construction of one 
or more of these facihties to the Congress for its approval KWA speci- 
fied that the proposal mclude site-specific designs, alternative concepts, 
and a program plan for (1) sitmg, developing, constructmg, and oper- 
ating an MRS faculty, (2) funding the construction and operation of such 
facilities, and (3) mtegratmg such facihties into the federal waste man- 
agement system In addition to these requirements, hWPA also requires 
that DOE submit with the proposal an EA that includes a full analysis of 
the advantages and disadvantages of five alternative combmations of 
proposed sites and designs 

In April 1985 O(‘IWW Issued a report which concluded that DOE'S pre- 
ferred option was an mtegral ME faculty that would (1) be centrally 
located to existing spent-fuel mventories. (2) permit spent-fuel consoli- 
dation and packaging at the facility, and (3) provide a buffer between 
waste acceptance and waste disposal At that time, DOE: also identified 
threo sites that it considered the most favorable for developing site-spe- 
ciflc designs for the MKS proposal 

l the canceled Clinch River Breeder Reactor ProJect site, located in the 
Roane County portion of Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 

. a site on U&S Oak Ridge Reservation, located in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
and 
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Consultation and 
Cooperation 
Agreements With 
States and Affected 
Indian Tribes Have Sot 
Been Reached 

the site of the Tennessee Valley Authority’s canceled Hartsvllle nuclear 
power plant near the Hartsvllle, Tennessee, community. 

As a resuIt of its study, DOE selected the Clinch River Breeder Reactor 
ProJect site as the preferred site 

Although DOE completed its preliminary MRS analysis in April 1985, It 
delayed submitting the MRS proposal by June 1, 1985, as required by 
NWPA because it needed additional time to support consideration of an 
MRS faclhty as an essential, integral component of the waste manage- 
ment system However, on June 1, 1985, DOE issued a status report to the 
Congress on the MRS program and stated that it would submit the MKS 
proposal to the Congress by January 15, 1986 DOE estimated that it 
would take approximately 10 years to have an operational MRS facility. 

According to DOE officials, the MHS proposal was not submitted by Jan- 
uary 15, 1986, m part, because DOE needed additional time to revise 
draft versions of the MI?S proposal, a program plan, and a draft environ- 
mental assessment Although it completed the proposal in February 
1986, DOE had not submltted It to the Congress because the US. District 
Court in Nashville, Tennessee, enJoined DOE from formally submlttmg 
the MRS proposal to the Congress The court ruled that m developing the 
ws proposal, DOE had not properly consulted with Tennessee as 
required by NWPA UOE appealed this decision and on November 25, 1986, 
a three-Judge panel of an appeals court ruled against Tennessee’s petl- 
tlon to halt submlsslon of the MRS proposal to the Congress However, 
Tennessee had requested and received on January 7, 1987, a 30-day 
stay prohlbltmg DOE: from submitting the MRS proposal Durmg this 30- 
day period, Tennessee plans to ask to have the suit heard before the 
Supreme Court (See ch 4 for more detailed mformatlon on the status of 
INK’s hllis proposal ) 

NWPA requires DOE to formally negotiate consuItatlon and cooperation 
agreements with states and Indian tribes that have repository sites 
selected for s&e characterlzatlon studies States and Indian tribes can 
request such agreements before sites are formally selected for site char- 
acterlzatlon studies, if they so desire. 

DOE IS required to begm negotiations on consultation and cooperation 
agreements wlthm 60 days after (1) a candidate site has been approved 
for characterlzatlon by the President, May 28. 1986, or (2) receipt of a 
written request by a state or affected Indian tribe Currently, there are 
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three states [Nevada, Texas, and Washington) and three Indian tribes 
(Confederated Tribes of the Umatllla Indian Reservation, Nez Perce 
Tribe, and the Yakima Indian Nation) that DOE must seek to enter mto a 
binding written agreement with and begm consultation and cooperation 
negotiations 

Formal negotlatlons for consultation and cooperation agreements were 
mitlated m July 1983 m response to requests by the state of Washington 
and the Yaklma Indian NatIon and m July 1985 m response to a request 
from the Umatllla Indians Negotlatlons continued between DOE and the 
state of Washington, however, negotlatlons with the Yaklmas were post- 
poned at the request of a Yaklma Indian Nation representative, pending 
completion of an agreement between DCE and Washington Negotlatlons 
with the Umatllla Indians were suspended by the tribe until May 1986. 

In fiscal year 1985 OCRWM and Rlchland proJect office officials and tribal 
representatives held three negotiation sessions However, after 1985, no 
further negotiation sessions were held and formal discussions between 
OCKWM and the state of Washington about a consultation and cooperation 
agreement were suspended Kegotlatlons had been suspended for over a 
year because of the question of hablhty for potential accidents at a 
future repository and Washington’s concerns about defense waste that 
exist at the Hanford site and other issues The state would like the fed- 
eral government to assume unlimited llablhty, while llablhty 1s limited 
by the Price-Anderson Act.” 

The state of Washington also believes that the defense waste stored at 
Hanford 1s within the scope of the agreement and that the state 1s entl- 
tled to grant funds as part of site characterlzatlon actlvltles because of 
the proximity of the defense waste to the potential repository site Other 
states have held back from serious negotiations awaiting the results of 
the Washmgton negotiations On July 25, 1986, DOE advised the states 
and Indian tribes that it was ready to resume ncgotlatlons on a consulta- 
tion and coopcratlon agreement 
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Other DOE Program 
Initiatives 

its research and development, waste management system planning, and 
public outreach efforts. Speclflcally, DOE further developed Its rod con- 
solldatlon demonstration proJects as part of its research and develop- 
ment actlvltles and Its efforts to improve program performance by 
lssumg documents that outlmed waste management planmng actlvltles. 
Also, during this period DOE took action to improve its public outreach 
and partlclpatlon actlvlties, and It provided fmanclal assistance to states 
and tribes to faclhtate public partlclpatlon 

Rod Consolidation 
Demonstration Projects 

NWPA assigns DOE the responslblhty of developing a nationa system of 
nuclear high-level waste disposal However, until the disposal system 
begins to operate, utlhtles are responsible for spent nuclear fuel storage 
To accommodate the growing inventory of spent fuel prior to system 
operation, many utlhhes must mcrease then- storage capacity or face the 
posslblhty of shutting down their nuclear electric plants 

To alleviate this problem, NWPA directs M)E to establish a demonstration 
program, m cooperation with the private sector, to encourage the devel- 
opment of technology for spent nuclear fuel rod consohdatlon u-t exlstmg 
reactor water storage pools The purpose of this demonstration program 
1s to collect data to help utMles obtain MC approval of various rod con- 
sohdatlon technologies that ~KC can license for use at; the sites of reac- 
tors without the need for additional site-specific approvals 

According to DOE, rod consohdatlon represents a potentially cost-effec- 
tive method for slgmflcantly mcreasmg the capaclty of utM,les’ spent 
fuel storage pools and for reducing the cost of addmg storage faclhtles 
on-site at reactor locations The rod consohdatlon procedure involves 
the dlsmantlmg of a nuclear fuel assembly, separating the fuel rods 
from their associated hardware components, and rearranging the spent- 
fuel rods into a more compact array DOE believes that the consohdatlon 
of spent-fuel assembhcs has the potential of provldmg slgmficant cost 
savmgs m transportation and emplacement m a nuclear waste 
r-eposltory 

In 1983 government-owned rod consohdatlon equipment was modified 
to handle spent fuel for USC m a cooperative dcmonstratlon program 
with l’\h This demonstration of the disassembly and consohdatlon of 12 
sprint-f’uel assembhrts 1s now mdefmltely postponed because of opcra- 
tlonal problems at ‘I’v~‘s ljrowns Ferry reactor site 
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In May 1984 OCKWM issued a solicitation for a cooperative agreement 
proposal for licensed spent-fuel rod consohdatlon demonstrations One 
proposal was received, and negotiation of a contract was lmtlated, how- 
ever, accordmg to DOE the actual schedule for this proJect will depend on 
the negotiated scope of the cooperative demonstration 

OCKWM has established an engineering development program to develop 
and demonstrate equipment for consohdatmg spent fuel m a dry, hot- 
cell environment for use at a repository or MHS facility Specifically, in 
December 1985 WE issued a request for proposals for a prototype rod 
consohdatlon demonstration Accordmg to DOE offlclals, a four-phase 
prodect is envisioned that ~111 begin with a prehmmary design competl- 
tlon and lead to a demonstration of at least one dry rod consohdatlon 
system m a dry environment by the summer of 1989 Phase I of the pro- 
Ject 1s for prehmmary designs, phase II 1s for final designs, phase III 1s 
for fabrication of equipment and testmg, and phase Ia’ 1s for an actual 
spent-fuel rod consoltdatlon demonstration 

In June 1986 OCHWM announced that negotiations will proceed with five 
competltrvely selected contractors for the award of multiphase contracts 
to develop prototype equipment to consolidate spent nuclear fuel assem- 
blies from commercial reactors DOE expects that negotiations with the 
contractors will result m up to five phase I awards to develop preliml- 
nary designs In each phase the number of contractors will be reduced 
untd DOE selects only one contractor for the final phase of the demon- 
stration DOE awarded five contracts for phase I m August 1986 Beyond 
that, the pace of the proJect will be driven by the goal of conducting a 
dcmonstratlon by June 1989 

Waste Management System During 1985 DOE made progress m several activities related to mte- 

Integration grating or planning the overall nuclear waste management system 
According to DOE, slgmflcant accomplishments for the period included 
the documentation of a formal systems engineering process within 
OCRWM and progress on the development of technical, cost, and schedule 
baselines needed to admmlster the nuclear waste management program. 

According to DOE it 1s the role of systems engineering to integrate the 
packaging, handling, storage, transportation, and disposal functions mto 
a waste management system, which maximizes the efficiency and flexl- 
blhty of operations During 1985 OCRWM completed a final draft of its 
Systems Engineering Management Plan The plan establishes steps for 
the technical process of defining and optlmlzmg the waste management 
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system, the management procedures to control development, and docu- 
mentation to support the declslon process 

During 1985 DOE completed a draft of its System Requirements and 
Descrlptlon document The final document Issued m January 1986 
defines the requirements for the waste management system and 
describes the baseline systems that ~111 satisfy those requirements DOE 
1s using this document to orgamze and control the techmcal development 
of the total waste management system Also during 1985 DOE completed 
a draft systems analysis plan to Identify system studies currently 
required to support waste management system mtegratlon declslons 

Public Outreach and 
Participation Activities 

In 1985 OCRWM also made progress m several areas of rts partlclpatlon 
programs for mformatlon exchange and mteractlon with the general 
public, particularly the states, communltles, and Indian tribes that are 
potential hosts for nuclear waste facllltles 

Specifically, OCHWM implemented an external mteractions tracking 
system that contained an automated index of correspondence and docu- 
ments sent to and received from states, Indian tribes, the Congress, fed- 
eral agencies, foreign governments, public interest groups, private 
citizens, and others Also m 1985 OCXWM began publlshmg a regular bul- 
letin that contains mformatlon on such thxngs as waste management 
meetings, descrlptlons of program documents recently released, status 
of program accomplishments and actlvltles, organizational changes, 
schedules for congressional testimony, program milestones, and order 
forms for office pubhcatlons. According to DOE the bulletm 1s currently 
being mailed to about 7,000 reclplents, including states, Indian tribes, 
members of the Congress, and other interested parties In addition to the 
bulletm, OCKWM began issuing a series of other publlcatlons, including 
Information on program mltlatives, milestones, and facts on managmg 
nuclear waste 

Financial Assistance Under NWPA authorizes DOE to provide grants to eligible states and affected 

NWPA Indian tribes to facllltato public participation such as evaluatmg eco- 
nomic, social, health, and environmental Impacts of a repository In 
April 1986 we reported” on DOE'S program for financial assistance and 
indicated that during 1985 DOE provided grants totaling $8 4 mllhon to 
the states and Indian tribes affected by the fu-st repository, resultmg in 

“Department of Energy’sgram for Fmanc~al Assistance (GAO/RCED-86-4, Apr I, 1986) 
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a cumulative amount of about $14 mllhon awarded smce enactment of 
NWPA on January 7, 1983 Second repository states received a total of 
about $2.2 mllllon m grants during 1985, for a cumulative amount of 
about $5 25 mllhon for 3 years. The state of Tennessee was provided a 
grant of $1.4 million m 1985 to assist it and local governments m evalu- 
ating the MRS proposal In addition, a grant of $211,000 was made to the 
National Congress of American Indians during 1985 to provide coordma- 
tlon assistance for all affected Indian tnbes, and a grant of $222,000 
was awarded to the Natlonal Conference of State Legislatures, resulting 
m a cumulative amount of $856,000 for these two orgamzatlons since 
the enactment of NWPA (See appendix IV for more detalled mformatlon 
on DOE grant funds obligated under NWPA through fiscal year 1985 ) 
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In fiscal year 1985 through May 1986, DOE was heavily involved in plan- 
rung site-specific work to locate potentially acceptable areas for a 
second nuclear waste repository Durmg fiscal year 1985, DOE made 
maJor accomphshments for the second repository by completing two key 
program documents and a draft report that identified potential reposi- 
tory sites As of May 28, 1986, DOE mdefnutely postponed its site-spe- 
cific work for the second repository and refocused on conducting more 
broad-based technical studies that would not result in identifymg poten- 
tial repository locations Among the reasons that DOE cited as the basis 
for the postponement was the contmumg progress m sltrng of the first 
repository This chapter presents an overview of DOE's second repository 
activltles by highhghtmg program accomphshments during fiscal year 
1985 and dlscussmg several issues raised by states, Indian tribes, and 
others In reviewing second repository activities, we did not assess the 
appropriateness of D&S procedures and techmcal decisions concernmg 
the selection of potentially acceptable sites 

Second Repository Site- Although KWPA does not authorize DOE to finance the constructron of a 

Selection Criteria 
second nuclear waste repository, it does require DOE to carry out the 
sitmg and development activities for preparing such a facility. Before 
constructmg a second repository, DOE must obtain congressional authori- 
zation KWPA requires the Secretary of Energy to recommend to the Pres- 
ident by July 1, 1989, three sites for characterization for the second 
repository DOE may consider for the second repository sites identified as 
potentially acceptable for the first repository but not nominated. These 
sites are Cypress Creek m Mississippi, Lavender Canyon m Utah, 
Vacherie Dome in Loulslana, and Swisher County in Texas DOE may also 
consider for the second rcposrtory two of the three sites characterized 
for the first repository but not chosen In addition, DOE can consider sites 
found potentially acceptable from other rock formations for the second 
repository not studied during the first repository site-selectlon process 
(The site-selection process for the second repository is discussed in 
detail m another sectlon of this chapter ) 
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Major Activities for the During fiscal year 1985 DOE spent about $22 3 mllllon’ to conduct second 

Second Repository 
repository program act,lvltles MaJor activities for the second repository 
program included lssumg two reports and draftmg an area recommenda- 

Program During Fiscal bon report to document the results of DOE'S screening of three eastern 

Year 1985 regions for potential repository sites The reports issued were the 
regional characterlzatlon reports and the region-to-area screening meth- 
odology. These reports documented DOE'S efforts to identify potential 
crystallme rock sites for the second repository. Crystallme rocks are 
mtruslve (rock forced into another rock bed) igneous and high-grade 
metamorphic rocks whose crystals are easily vlslble with the unaided 
eye. These rocks include granite and other similar rocks According to 
DOE, crystallme rocks have good potential for lsolatmg radloactlve waste 
principally because of their mecharucal strength, low porosity and 
permablhty, and low moisture content 

The regional characterlzatlon reports compiled public literature on the 
geologic, environmental, and socioeconomic condltlons of the three 
regions The screenmg methodology document described how DOE's 
region-to-area screening would be conducted During 1985 DOE also con- 
tinued sigmflcant mteractlons with states that were potentially affected 
by second repository siting declslons. These mteractlons mcluded meet- 
ings, bnefmgs, workshops, and trainmg sessions on the development of 
DOE’s site-screening process 

On January 16,1986, DOE issued a draft area recommendation report to 
provide the results of its region-to-area screenmg of 235 rock formations 
m 17 states The report identified 20 candidate areas m 7 states, of 
which 12 were selected as proposed potentially acceptable sites. During 
the go-day comment period DOE received over 60,000 comments from 
states, Indian tribes, and others on the draft report Followmg the com- 
ment period, which mcluded public briefings and formal hearings on the 
draft report, DOE had planned to issue a final area recommendation 
report that would identify candidate sites for further field mvestlgatlon. 
However, as discussed in the following section, m May 1986 DOE post- 
poned site-speclflc work for the second repository 

As of July 30, 1986, DOE was lmplementmg a tracking system to catalog 
and mamtam the comments and pubhc hearmg transcripts received 
durmg the public comment period DOE does not plan to perform any 
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analyses or prepare responses to the comments; however, comments will 
be retained for use m future second repository siting activities 

Site-Specific Work for According to the Secretary of Energy, DOE postponed site-specific work 

Second Repository 
for the second repository because it had made progress m sitmg the first 
repository, and it was uncertain of when a second repository might be 

Postponed Indefinitely needed Also, DOE believed that because proJections showed that the 
volume of spent fuel was growing more slowly than anticipated at the 
time NWPA was passed, the first repository which NWPA permits to hold 
up to 70,000 metric tons of waste would be adequate to dispose of 
nuclear waste m the foreseeable future Also, DOE postponed site-specific 
work on the basis of questions raised by states and others on the need to 
spend between $600 and $900 milhon on the second repository program 
before it was determined when and if a second repository would be 
needed Our July 1986 fact sheet on the second repository provides 
more detailed mformatron on DOE'S decision to postpone site-specific 
work L 

DOE also attributed the prospective approval of an MKS facility by the 
Congress as a factor m the decision to postpone site-specific work 
According to DOE, from the standpomt of operational efficiency and reh- 
ability, either an MRY facihty or a second repository, at least for the first 
several years, would produce about the same benefit to the waste man- 
agement system Either an MR;S facility or the second repository could 
add more flexibility to the waste management system by being able to 
accept waste if problems arlse with the first repository 

Despite DOE'S rationale for postponmg site-specific work, several states 
questioned the legality of DOE'S decision because NWPA requires DOI: to 
conduct sitmg work for a second repository and to recommend to the 
President three sites for characterization by July 1, 1989 In September 
1986 we issued a legal opnuon on DOE'S decision to postpone site-specific 
activities n Although DOE has not failed to meet any of the statutory 
deadlines for the second repository, its decision to postpone site-specific 
work makes it highly unlikely that DOE will be able to support a recom- 
mendation for potential second repository sites by 1989, and DOE: had 
not planned to recommend second repository sites until October 199 1 

21ssue~ Conceming~I'ostlonement of Second Reposltorv Sltmg Actlvltles (GAO:KCED-86. 
200FS, duly 30. l!Mi) 

-Y- 

“Letter to the Ghan-mdn Suhcommlttee on Energy Comervatlon dnd Power, Commlttcr on Energy 
and Commerce, House of Kcpre>entdtlves (H-22331,5, B-223370, Sept 12, 1986) 
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Although site-specific work was postponed, DOE intends to continue 
studies for a second repository as required by NWPA; however, these 
studies will focus on techmcal issues and alternate siting strategies 
They will not be directed towards identifymg potential repository sites 
DOE officials said they expect the site-selection process for a second 
repository to restart m the 1990’s, makmg use of data collected to date 
and generated by the contmumg techmcal studies. 

OCRWM’s Crystalline Thus far DOE’S second repository efforts have focused primarily on the 

Repository Project 
study of crystallme rock formations in the eastern part of the United 
States OCRWM'S Crystallme Repository Project (CRP) was conducted by 
DOE'S Chicago Operations Office m Argonne, Illmois, and was conducting 
the investigation for potential second repository sites located m crystal- 
lme rock formations 

DOE management plans for the CRP included support by four maJor prime 
contractors. a management contractor, an architect/engmeer, a con- 
structlon manager, and an operatmg contractor Only the management 
contractor is in place at this time DOE contracted with Battelle Memorial 
Institute to be the management contractor for the CRP. Under DOE'S dlrec- 
tlon, Battelle is responsible for perfornung all crystalline rock research 
and development activities and for performing site screenmg and char- 
acterization to help DOE determine the suitabihty of candidate sites as 
potential repository hosts, as well as for managing, coordmatmg, mte- 
grating, and overseemg the proJect In add&ion to Battelle, the CRP 
receives support from DUE’S laboratories, other federal agencies, and 
other contractors. 

CRP’s Crystalline Rock Prior to DOE’S decision to postpone site-specific work, the entire process 

Site-Screening Process 
for development, including the siting, of a repository n-r crystalline rock 
was proJected to span about 25 years. DOE, as previously noted, had been 
m the mitral site-screenmg phase and had completed several activltles 
that were conducted to locate potentially acceptable sites for the second 
repository 

DOE’S siting guidelmes direct that the screenmg process for determnung 
potentrally acceptable sites for the second repository and any subse- 
quent repositories begin with site-screening activities that consider large 
land masses that contam suitable rock bodies with features favorable 
for radioactive waste containment and isolation Within those large land 
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masses, subsequent site-screening actlvltles are to focus on successively 
smaller and increasingly more suitable land units 

According to DOE, generally, site screenmg may consist of up to the fol- 
lowing four phases, each of which narrows to a land unit of smaller size 
( 1) a survey of the nation or geologic provmces, narrowmg to regions, 
(2) a survey of regions, narrowing to areas, (3) a survey of areas, nar- 
rowing to locations, and (4) a survey of locations, narrowing to poten- 
tially acceptable sites. DOE belreves that a site-screening phase may be 
deleted if a preceding phase reveals smaller land units that are more 
suitable for further study m the subsequent phase 

In the case of the CH’, DOE decided not to go through with the location 
phase because it believed that region-to-area screening would enable it 
to identify the preferred site location wlthm each potentially acceptable 
area Consequently, DOE planned to conduct area phase investigations to 
ldentlfy the preferred site location wlthm each potentially acceptable 
area Accordingly, the site-screening process for the CRP up to the point 
that DOE; would have nominated and recommended a site for characten- 
zatlon was to consist of the above-mentioned phases 1, 2, and 4. 

National Survey of 
Crystalline Rock 

Prior to enactment of NWPA m January 1983, DOE was engaged in devel- 
opmg a system for the permanent lsolatlon of high-level nuclear waste 
under the National Waste Terminal Storage Program As part of the pro- 
gram, DOE contracted with Battelle to conduct a survey of the natlon’s 
crystalline rock formations as potential host5 for a geologic repository. 

In December 1979 Dames and Moore under a subcontract with Battelle 
released a draft report on a nationwide study of crystalline rock, which 
identified eight regions m the contermmous Uruted States containing 
sufficient crystalline mtruslve rocks considered to be favorable for 
developmg a repository The report concluded that the followmg eastern 
regions were potentially more favorable for further repository siting 
conslderatlons the Lake Superior, Southern Appalachmns, and the 
Northern Appalachlan/Adlrondacks regions Speclflcally, the draft 
report stated that the Lake Superior region was considered the most 
favorable region m which to conduct future crystalline rock slte-selec- 
tion studies After the draft was issued, DOE did not issue a fmal version 

According to DOE the national survey was primarily geologic m nature 
and conducted solely from a review of existing hterature such as maps 
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of faults, earthquake epicenters, land use, recent volcamc activity, loca- 
tions of potential host rock formations, geohydrologlc condltlons, and 
other information as available The survey addressed geologic criteria 
that DOE deemed feasible to consider on a national scale because of com- 
parability and avallablhty For the survey DOE did not consider nongeo- 
logic factors such as socioeconomic, demographic, engmeermg, or 
environmental concerns, DOE planned to take nongeologic factors into 
account during subsequent studies of potentially acceptable sites 

After NWPA was passed in January 1983, DOE renewed its efforts to com- 
plete the national survey of crystalline rock In April 1983 DOE issued its 
final report on the national survey, which mcluded data from the 1979 
draft report. According to DOE the final national survey report used a 
different screening process and was responsive to and included resolu- 
tions of pertinent issues and substantive comments raised through state 
reviews of the 1979 draft Also, according to DOE: the national survey 
was limited to crystallme rock masses that were largely exposed 
because considerably more mformatlon existed on exposed crystalline 
rocks and they could be mapped, studied, and sampled directly to deter- 
mme and evaluate factors that relate to site repository sultablhty 

The final national survey report narrowed down the number of poten- 
tial host crystalline rock regions to the same eastern regions previously 
identified in the 1979 draft report as the most favorable for repository 
siting conslderatlons The final report also concluded, however, that 
there was a reasonable likelihood that geologically suitable repository 
sites exist m each of tho mador crystalline rock regions m the conterml- 
nous Umted States, and perhaps also m smaller scattered occurrences 
outside those regions 

The final report also concluded that the three identified regions, which 
are based for the most part m the eastern part of the I’mted States, 
could be explored more effectively and suitable sites probably could be 
found, characterized.. vcrlfled, and licensed more readily there than m 
the other regions In addition, the report stated that locating a repow- 
tory m one of the three recommended regions would be m accordance 
with provisions of I\;WIN requiring DOE to consider regional dlstrlbutlon 
for the second repository since all of the potentially acceptable sites for 
the first repository were west of the M~.s~s~ppl river except for the 
Klchton and Cypress Creek salt domes, which were east of the Mlssls- 
sippl rwer 
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Crystalline Rock Regional 
Characterization Reports 

In 1980 DOE began regional characterization work in the three eastern 
regions ldentlfled by the draft crystallme rock natlonal survey as prob- 
ably being more favorable for repository sltmg The reglonal characten- 
zatlon work was to obtam and provide mformatlon to help DOE ldentlfy 
potentially suitable repository areas for further study Also, the results 
of regional characterization work were to provide DOE with addltlonal 
mformaton that would allow the department to disqualify or defer large 
areas m those regions not hkely to contam potentially acceptable sites. 

In May 1983 DOE issued draft regional charactenzation reports on the 
North Central, Northeastern, and Southeastern regions, formerly 
referred to as the Lake Superior, Northern Appalachian and 
Adirondack, and Southern Appalachian regions, respectively, for review 
and comment by the 17 states and other affected parties located m the 
three regions ldentlfied for further study m the final national survey 
report. Once states’ and others’ review was completed, DOE considered 
their comments and made changes where it believed appropriate 
Review of the draft characterlzatlon reports resulted m DOE preparing 
revised drafts, which were issued m December 1984. 

In September 1985 110~: issued final regional characterlzatlon reports, 
two for each of three eastern regions Table 3 I contains a listmg of the 
states located m the three eastern regions The final reports identified 
235 bodies of crystalline rock that were located m 17 states 

Table 3 1: States Located In Preferred 
Crystallme Rock Regions North Central Region 

Mlchlgan 

Minnesota 
Wisconsin 

Northeastern Region 
Co”“ectlc”t 

Maine 

Massachusetts 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 
New York 

Pennsy vania 

Rhode Island 

Vermont 

Southeastern Region 
Georgia _.--- 
Maryland 

North Carolina 

South Carolina 

Vlrginla 

According to DOE the final regional characterlzatlon reports documented 
the data base for the department’s region-to-area screening and 
described the envlronmental and geologic data to be used in ldentxfymg 
possible candldate areas for the second repository The reports complied 
mformatlon, contamed m literature, such as 1J.S Geological Survey 
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reports, state geologic reports data, and technical Journals on the 
geology and the envu-onment, including each of the three regions’ soclo- 
economic conditions These reports also contained information on dls- 
qualifying factors, relatrvely favorable condltlons, and potentially 
adverse condltlons, all relatmg to environmental and geologic consrdera- 
tions for siting a repository 

As a supplement to the fmal regional characterrzation reports, DOE also 
prepared three comment response documents (one for each region) The 
documents responded to state and other comments on the December 
1984 revised draft regional characterization reports 

Crystalline Rock Region-To- After the draft regional characterlzatlon reports were issued, DOE began 

Area Site-Screening Process work on a companion document-the region-to-area screenmg method- 
ology document-to describe the methodology that rt used m conform- 
ance with its siting guldelmes to conduct the region-to-area slte- 
screenmg process and to ldentlfy prehmmary candidate areas and pro- 
posed potentially acceptable sites for a second repository m crystalline 
rock 

The final DOE: srtmg gurdelmes, issued December 6, 1984, present the 
basis and provide the crlterra for evaluating the sultabrhty of sues for 
the development of geologic nuclear waste reposrtorles Accordmgly, 
DOE’S guidelines served as the source for the factors and variables used 
m the regron-to-area screenmg process to ldentlfy the candrdate areas 
and proposed potentrally acceptable sites. 

The guldehnes set forth dlsquahfymg and quahfymg condltlons as well 
as potentially adverse and favorable condltlons that are to be consld- 
ered in DOE’S geologic cvaluatlon of the favorabrhty of land umts Quali- 
fying condltlons that DOE: planned not to use m the region-to-area 
screening were to be apphed in later screenmg phases when data to sup- 
port them would be avallable 

Development of Site- 
Screening 

DOE developed the regmn-to-area screenmg methodology through mter- 
actions with the 17 states that would have been affected as potential 
locations for a repository m the three eastern regions DOE conducted 

Methodology: From 
CI 

workshops to discuss and develop with state representatives the reglon- 

Geographic Regions to to-area screening methodology that would be applied to the rnformatron 

Smaller Areas 
obtained m the regronal characterlzatlon reports This apphcatlon was 
done to identify potentrally acceptable land areas m crystallmc rock for 
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the second repository In DOE’S vlewpomt these workshops provided an 
opportunity for representatives from the 17 states to comment on the 
region-to-area screening process and to present Ideas and preferences on 
screenmg factors and condltlons that would be used m narrowmg down 
the 235 crystallme rock bodies under conslderatlon to 15 to 20 

In April 1985 DOE: released its final screening methodology document 
describing the following site-screening process 

Step 1 Dlsquahfymg factors screen 

The first step of the region-to-area screening process IS referred to as 
the dlsquahfymg factors screen DOE planned to apply dlsqualifymg con- 
dltlons contained m Its sltmg guidelines to ehminate from further con- 
slderatlon those portions of the crystalhne rock land masses that 
contained such conditions. Although the DOE guidelines contam a total of 
17 dlsquahfymg condltlons or factors, only 10 of the 17 must be applied 
m the mltlal phase of screening to determme If a site IS potentially 
acceptable The remainder are to be applied during the next phase of the 
siting process for the nommatlon of sites as suitable for site characten- 
zatlon According to L)C)IX, not all dlsquahfymg condltlons prescribed by 
the DOE siting guldelmes are applicable to the region-to-area screening 
either because the supportmg data will not be available until field data 
are collected in later screening phases or because exlstmg data m the 
hterature are not appropriate for use on a regional scale 

DOE determined that 5 of the 10 dlsquahfymg condltlons for which fmd- 
mgs are required to Identify a site as potentially acceptable indicated 
sufficient regional data to be apphed m step 1 of the screening method- 
ology Accordingly, the screening methodology document lists five fac- 
tors to disqualify rock bodies or portions thereof from further 
consideration ( I) federal-protected lands, (2) components of the 
riatlonal Forest lands, (3) state-protected lands, (4) highly populated 
areas and areas contammg more than 1,000 persons per square mile, 
and (5) mines and quarries deeper than 330 feet 

The presence of deep mmes and quarries ehmmated both the surface 
and underground areas to be considered as rcposltory locatlons How- 
ever, the remammg four condltlons will dlsquahfy only the surface area 
for the siting of surface faclhtles or use as part 01 a restrlcted area 
Thus. the underground f;aclllty of a repository could still be sIted m an 
area where any of the latter four dlsquahfymg condltlons exist 
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DOE planned to use the regional characterlzatlon reports and other mfor- 
matlon in exlstmg literature to evaluate the other five dlsqualifymg con- 
ditions not Included m step 1 but required for the ldentlflcatlon of 
potentially acceptable sites WE anticipated that this review, under- 
taken as an additional step 4 m the screenmg process, would enable the 
required fmdmg on apphcable dlsquallfymg condltlons 

$&I 2. Scaled regional variable screen 

The second step of the region-to-area screening process 1s referred to as 
the scaled regional variables screen DOE; planned to further evaluate the 
land units and crystallme rock bodies that remamed after step 1 was 
completed DOE intended to evaluate these land units and rock bodies by 
using 16 regionally applicable potentially adverse and favorable geo- 
logic and environmental variables such as national and state forest, 
state wlldhfe areas, surface water bodies, selsmlclty and geologic 
faulting DOE used a scahng process that was developed m consultation 
with representatives f’rom the 17 states that were affected by the CRP to 
translate physical conditions for each of the 16 variables (6 geologic and 
10 environmental) Into a numerical value 

Once scales were estabhshed to assess the range of condltlons for a 
single variable, DOE planned to use a weighting process to prepare 
favorablllty maps that geographically depicted the 235 crystalline rock 
bodies under consldaratlon Accordmg to DOE the weighting process 
would result m an evaluation of the relative Importance of all of the 
screenmg variables m comparison with each other DOE developed two 
sets of weights to evaluate differences of technical opmlons on the 
Importance of mdlvldual regional screemng variables One set was 
developed by DOE’S (XI’ staff while the other set was developed by the 
states’ rcpresentatlves 

up 3 Sensitlvltyanalysis screen 

The third step of the rcglon-to-area screening process is referred to as 
sensltlvlty analysis DOIS planned to conduct a sensitivity analysis on the 
results of the step 2 process DOE planned this step to analyze differences 
m varying technical opmlons on how to identify the crystallme rock 
bodies most suitable for repository considerdtion DOK ldentlfled several 
types of sensiltlvlty analysis that could be performed For example, DOE; 
lvould sclectlvely modify the scales for 3 of the 16 screening variables 
used m step 2-the 3 scales that the CRI' staff and the representatives 
from the states did not fully agree on durmg the workshops that were 
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Selecting Candidate Areas 

held when the scales were developed Once the scales were modified for 
the variables, DOE would compare the results of this analysis with the 
results from step 2 

DOE planned that the results of steps 1 through 3 m the region-to-area 
screening process would serve as the basis for selecting candidate crys- 
talline rock areas Specifically, before identifying candidate areas, DOE 
planned to review 

l the results of the three-step region-to-area screening methodology 
described m the previous section to ensure accuracy and technical 
defenwblhty, 

n qualltatlve literature on the geology of the identified candidate areas to 
help assure that there 1s reasonable expectation, wlthm the constraints 
of a regional study, that the candidate areas warrant further examma- 
tlon, and 

9 the region-to-area screening to ensure that it conforms with the relevant 
provisions ln the siting guldehnes on selecting candidate areas for fur- 
ther mvestlgatlon 

Implementation of the DOE'S draft area recommendation report for the CRP, originally scheduled 

Site-Screening 
Met,hodology and 
Identification of 
Proposed Potentially 
Acceptable Sites 

for issuance in November 1985, was issued January 16, 1986, for public 
comment The draft report described DOE'S lmplementatlon of the crys- 
tallme rock site-screenmg process outhned m the region-to-area 
screening methodology document and ldentlfled 20 candldate crystallme 
rock areas that were selected from 235 rock bodies as being sultable for 
further study m the area survey phase 

According to the draft area recommendation report, after DOE ehmmated 
crystallme rock areas by applying the 10 dlsquahfymg condltlons and 
the 16 geologic and environmental screening variables, 22 crystalline 
rock areas were ldentlflcd as the most suitable for a repository 

On the basis of ~KIE policy not to select a site that would require field 
work on Canadian soil, the Department deferred one area near the Cana- 
dian-Maine border Two other areas, about 1 mile apart m Wlsconsm, 
were combined Into 1 large area, leaving a total of 20 candidate areas 

WE analyzed each of the 20 candidate areas through sensltlvlty analysis 
to verify the quahty of theu- selectlon and used an additional fourth step 
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m the screening process to determine if each of the 20 areas was a 
potentially acceptable site 

In determmmg site sultablllty, DOE applied 10 dlsquahfymg condltlons 
and assessed whether the available evidence supported a fmdmg that a 
site 1s disquahfled 

DOE determined that all 20 areas warranted further mvestlgatlon in the 
area phase and that all 20 were suitable for ldentlflcatlon as potentially 
acceptable sites According to DOE, based on steps 1 through 3 of the 
region-to-area screenmg process and conslderatlon of certain favorable 
geologic characterlstlcs analyzed m step 4, 12 areas m 7 states4 were 
selected as proposed potentially acceptable sites for field work actlvl- 
ties DOE planned to reserve the remammg eight candidate areas for use 
if needed to meet program requirements 

According to DOE the other eight candldate areas m four states (Georgia, 
Minnesota, Vlrgnua, and Wlsconsm) met the requirements for Identlfica- 
tlon as potentially acceptable sites Prior to DOE’S declslon to postpone 
site-speclflc work on the second repository, these eight sites were to 
retain their designation as candidate areas, and DOE could formally lden- 
tlfy any or all as potentially acceptable sites if one or more of the 12 
proposed potentially acceptable sites proves unsuitable before the area 
recommcndatlon report IS fmallzed or during the area survey phase 

After the draft area rccommendatlon report was released, DOE formally 
allowed 90 days for public comment and conducted briefings to inform 
state and Indian tribe offlclals and the general pubhc about the contents 
of the draft report Also, during the comment period DOE conducted 
formal brlefmgs and hearings in 15 of the 17 states involved In the CRP 

to receive oral and written comments regarding the draft report and 
HE’S proposed declslon on the location of potentially acceptable sites 

As discussed m the followmg section, various issues and problems were 
identified at these briefings and hearings Followmg coordmatlon of the 
comments IXJE received on the draft report, it planned to issue the final 
area recommendation report m November 1986 and continue on with 
the area phase of the site-screcnmg process Ilowever, because DOE post- 
poned site-speclflc work for the second repository, the area recommen- 
datlon report will not bc finalized for release as planned Moreover, at 
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the time of the postponement the Secretary of Energy announced that 
the 20 sites that were identified m the draft report were no longer under 
active conslderatlon and that if site-specific work for a second reposl- 
tory was reinstated, It was expected to begin from square one 

Concerns Regarding 
DOE’s Selection of 
Proposed Potentially 
Acceptable Sites 

Overall, the written comments we reviewed and oral testimony pre- 
sented by state and Indian tribe representatives during congressional 
hearings on the second repository were not favorable regarding DOE'S 

draft area recommcndatlon report Generally, states and tribes had slte- 
specific concerns regarding the selection of potentially acceptable sites 
m their locahty IIowcver, they had several common questions and con- 
cerns regarding the need for a second repository, the siting method- 
ology, the go-day comment period, Indian tribe participation m siting 
declslons, and fmanclal assistance to Indian tribes 

While we did not evaluate the 60,000 comments DOE received on the 
draft report, the Director, OCRWM told us that their large number and 
ncgatlve nature had an impact, on the postponement declslon The 
d&or was greatly surprised at the number and crltlcal nature of the 
comments especially because hc was sure that DOE’S Chicago Operations 
Office had run a very strong mterrelatlons program throughout the 
crystallme rock site-screenmg process The director emphasized, how- 
ever, that the main reasons for the postponement declslon were 

l a decline m the estlmatcd quantltles of spent fuel to be generated by 
nuclear power plants, 

n an increased cord ldence in the techmcal sultablbty of the candidate first 
repository sites, 

4 questlons about the need to spend an estimated $600 million to $800 
mllhon to determme candidate second repository sites before deter- 
mmmg when and if such a repository IS needed, and 

l OCR~~~.II’S growmg expectation that an .MHS system would be authorized by 
the Congress 

In addltlon to site-spcclflc concerns resultmg from the selection of 
potentially acceptable sites and candidate areas for the second reposl- 
tory, states and Indian tribes raised several other issues regardmg the 
draft area recommendation report For example, 

q States questloncd the need for a second repository because recent pro- 
lectlons by DOF: of antlclpated spent fuel inventory were declmmg 
According to Mmncsot a these prolectlons mdlcated that If no new 
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nuclear reactors were ordered, about 75,000 metric tons of spent fuel 
would requrre drsposal by the year 2020 instead of the 98,000 metric 
tons orrgmally estimated 

. States were concerned about the quality of the national survey of crys- 
tallme rock For example, Mmnesota concluded that the process by 
which DOE selected 17 states m the 3 regions was inadequate Minnesota 
attributed this inadequacy to, among other thmgs, an rlloglcal screenmg 
process that resulted m the eastern regions appearing more favorable 
and an mferror technmal effort put forth u-r the collectron of geologic 
information 

l States had problems with the draft area recommendation report because 
DOE decided to ehmmatc the locatron phase of the suing process WN- 
consm pointed out that DOE did not follow the general descrrptlon of site 
screening given u-r the sltmg guldelmcs Wrsconsrn also believed that the 
eight candidate areas should have been removed from consrderatron 
because their selection was not Justlfred by either ~WPA or the siting 
gurdelmes Moreover, the state commented that the 12 potentrally 
acceptable sites and the addrtronal sites from the first repository pro- 
gram should have been adequate for second repository sltmg work to 
proceed 

l States and Indian tribes expressed the need for more than 90 days to 
comment on the draft area recommendatron report Although DOE mfor- 
mally extended the comment period by about 30 days and accepted com- 
ments after that per-rod exprred, several states believed that the quality 
of the comments DOE would receive on the draft would be better rf more 
time were allowed and passed a resolution calling on WE to provrde a 
year for review of the draft Moreover, after the draft report was 
issued, Mame and New Hampshire filed lawsurts, which were later con- 
solidated to set aside DOE’S decrsron to limit the comment period to 90 
days On May 5, 1986, a U S Court of Appeals dismissed the sun and 
consequently upheld DOE'S go-day comment perrod 

l Indian tribes expressed concern that the fmanclal assrstance they 
received from DOE was inadequate to provide meanmgful feedback on 
the draft area recommendation report In our April 1, 1986, report on 
DOE’S program for financial assistance, we pomted out that DOE had not 
applied the same rationale m consldermg grants to states and tribes in 
the second repository program. We also indicated that DOE’S approach to 
lrmrtmg the activities for which trrbes could rccelve assrstance would 
not provide them with an opportunity to partrcrpate m all aspects of the 
second reposrtory program 
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Impact of Decision to As of June 30, 1986, DOE was analyzing the budgetary and program 

Postpone Site-Specific 
impact of its declslon to indefinitely postpone site-specific work for the 
second repository Accordmg to the DIrector, OCKWM, although site-spe- 

Work on the Second clflc work has been dlscontmued, the second repository program was 

Repository Program not terminated DOE plans to contmue an effort on the order of about $23 
mllllon during fiscal year 1987 to examme various geologic medra other 
than crystallme rock and maintain cooperative efforts with Canada and 
others to obtam technical data 

DOE believes that the mid-1990’s would be the earliest that it would 
decide on when site-specific mvestigatlon should proceed toward selec- 
tion of a second repository According to the Secretary of Energy, this 
decision would be dependent on the prglected quantities of waste that 
will require disposal and the start-up date and waste acceptance rate of 
the first repository Currently, DOE proJects that the 70,000 metric ton 
limit imposed by nw~4 will provide disposal capacity until the year 2020 
based on a 1998 start-up and waste acceptance schedule of 3,000 metric 
tons per year for the first repository 

If DOE decides to move forward with the second repository m the 1990’s, 
the site-screening process will start anew The 12 areas of crystalline 
rock proposed m the draft area recommendation report as potentially 
acceptable sites and 8 areas as candidate sites would have no different 
status than any other possible sites throughout the country Depending 
on the scope of the screening actlvltles at the time site-speclflc work 1s 
restarted, DOE currently estimates that it would take 5 to 10 years to 
identify three second repository sites for site characterlzatlon and about 
15 more years to design, license, and build the repository 

WE plans to place before the Congress its position regarding the second 
repository m an amendment to the Mlssion Plan. In commentmg on DOE'S 
responslblhtles under NWPA to recommend three second repository sites 
for characterlzatlon by July 1, 1989, DOE'S AssIstant General Counsel for 
Environment told us m an August 11, 1986, letter that amendmg the 
Mission Plan would assist the Congress “m taking whatever future legls- 
latlve action on this SubJect that the Congress may consider appro- 
priate ” The Dlrector, OCRWM told us that he believes an amendment to 
the act 1s unnecessary because the Congress will have the opportunity to 
reverse the postponement decision during its review of the fiscal year 
1987 budget 
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In fiscal year 1985 DOE experienced delays and encountered problems 
completing several actrvltles to comply with NWPA requirements In addl- 
tron to delays and problems with completing specific program activities, 
affected states and Indian tribes voiced concerns regarding DOE’S ample- 
mentatron of Its consultation and cooperation provisions under NUTA. As 
a result of these concerns and other concerns related to DOE'S rmplemen- 
tatlon of IWJPA, states and other affected parties have mltlated many 
legal challenges to the program Through September 1986, states and 
other groups had filed about 23 lawsuns that were still pending against 
DOE concerning its implementation of NwrA 

DOE planned to issue final ens and submit the MKS proposal to the Con- 
gress m fiscal year 1985 However, EAS were delayed and not issued 
until May 1986 because DOE needed additional trme to respond to exten- 
save comments on the draft EAS and to revise Its site-selection method- 
ology The MRS proposal was wtthheld because of a court order 
prohlbltmg DOE: from submlttmg the proposal Also, according to OCKWM 
offictals durmg 1985, DOE did not complete a proposed cost allocation 
agreement for defense waste disposal because of problems obtammg 
regulatory clearance from oMl% 

Accordmg to DOE. completing the EAS and submlttmg the MRS proposal 
are Important milestones m OCKWM’S schedule to develop an integrated 
waste management system and ultimately begin repository operations 
by January 31, 1998 lltlhtles view DOE'S completion of arrangements 
for defense waste disposal as a key activity because they want to ensure 
that the federal government through DOE pays its fan share of the pro- 
gram’s cost to dispose of defense waste with commercial spent fuel 
Moreover, affected states and tribes as potential hosts for a repository 
or MRS facility consider DOE'S cooperation and consultation practices a 
maJor KWPA acttvlty because it allows them a vehrcle to partictpate and 
provide feedback on potential siting declslons Thus chapter provides 
information on problems WE encountered durmg fiscal year 1985 m 
issuing final FM and rn not submttting the MRS proposal, This chapter 
also dlscusscs areas ot concern regarding ~01”s (1) development of a cost 
allocation agreement for the disposal of defense waste and (2) lmple- 
mentatlon of the consultation and cooperation provisions under ~WPA 
for other program ac’tlvltres 
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DOE Had to Resolve 
Concerns With Draft 
Environmental 
Assessments Before 
Making 
Recommendation of 
Candidate Sites 

On May 28, 1986, DOE issued final EAS on five sites that were nominated 
for the first repository In addition to nominating the five sites, DOE rec- 
ommended and the President approved three of the five sites for site 
characterization. DOE’S recommendation of first repository sites occurred 
about 17 months after the date specified m NWPA 

In our second annual report on DOE'S progress m lmplementmg NWPA, we 
pomted out that DOE could be faced with startmg the selectlon process 
over again if more than one suitable site was not found after detailed 
testing. We also identified alternatives to sltmg the repository m case a 
suitable site was not found and recommended that the Secretary of 
Energy prepare contmgency plans identifying which site or sites would 
be considered as backup site(s) to the three recommended for testmg, 
and how and under what circumstances that site or sites would be 
tested However, W)E believed that its approach would enable It to fmd a 
site without developmg contmgency plans 

The final MS accompanying the site recommendation provided, among 
other things, a ranking of potential sites for the first repository Because 
of the delay m issuing the required assessments, final site selection for 
the first repository had to be rescheduled and was planned for 1991, 4 
years after the date set m NWPA According to OCRWM offlclals, final EAS 
were delayed because of the number and complexity of comments 
received on draft EAS, which were issued m December 1984 During 
fiscal year 1985 DOE opted to further delay lssumg the final EAS until It 
addressed comments made by states and others that crltlclzed two of the 
three methodologies the department used m the draft assessments to 
rank the fn-st repository sites. 

DOE Delayed Final EAs to 
Respond to Numerous 
Public Comments 

During a go-day comment period on the draft EAS that ended March 20, 
1985, about 2,600 mterested parties submitted over 21,000 written com- 
ments to DOE on the draft assessments DOE received comments from the 
six affected states, Indian tribes, federal agencies, and many other mter- 
ested parties. Comments on the draft US also were m the form of state- 
ments presented at 19 pubhc hearings conducted m February and March 
1985. Accordmg to DOE the SubJect matter of the comments fell into sev- 
eral different areas, such as repository design, environment, 
socloeconomlcs, and transportation Also, the comments addressed the 
cost of sltmg, constructmg, operating, and closmg a repository 
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Many commenters said that the go-day public comment period did not 
permit a thorough review of the lengthy and technical draft EAS, espe- 
cially since the begmnmg of the comment period coincided with year- 
end hohdays. According to DOE, it issued the draft EAS for pubhc com- 
ment m the interest of expanding public partlclpatlon m the slte-selec- 
tion process The issuance of draft EAS was not requu-ed by NWPA, and it 
entailed delaying DOE’S schedule for recommending sites for characten- 
zatlon. DOE opted to accept the program delay and informally extended 
the go-day comment cut-off date OCRWM received what it determmed to 
be significant comments through the end of June 1985 and planned to 
consider and respond to each comment. The dlsposltlon of each comment 
received was addressed m a separate comment response document for 
each potential site 

DOE had planned to issue final assessments for each of the five noml- 
nated sites m August 1985, but rescheduled the milestone date to 
December 1985 because the number and complexity of the comments 
received delayed their release. According to OCRWM offlclals, envlron- 
mental assessments for the other four sites will not be completed. DOE 
did not Issue the final assessments m December 1985 because of states’, 
Indian tribes’, and the National Academy of Sciences’ (NAS') concerns 
about the site-selection methodology The followmg section provides 
more information on DOE'S delay in issuing final assessments 

Decision-Aiding Many of the comments DOE received on the draft EAS crltlclzed the site- 

Methodology for Selection selection procedures DOE used to rank the first repository candidate 

of F’mt Repository Sites sites Of particular note, NAS' Board on RadioactIve Waste Management 

Revised and Independently 
commented m AprlI 1985 that the analysis In chapter 7 of the draft 

Reviewed 
assessments-the chapter that evaluated each site agamst each cnte- 
rlon established m the siting guidelines and ranked all sites using three 
different declslon-making methodologies-was unsatisfactory, made- 
quate, and not state-of-the-art. Other comments requested that the 
methodologies be mdependently revrewed In response to NAS' crrticlsm 
and similar comments from states and other partles, DOE further delayed 
issuance of the assessments to revise the rankmg methodology and 
selected a decision-aiding methodology that KU said was a more valid 
means of comparmg sites 

On August 29, 1985, at the request of the governor of Washington and m 
response to other comments calling for an independent review of the 
methodology to be used m the assessments, the Director of OCKWM for- 
mally requested NAS to independently review the revised methodology to 
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“assure an effective and credrble document ” The NAS Board agreed, and 
copies of the revised methodology were sent to the Board in September. 

In October 1985, NAS formally responded to ~OE’S request. NAS pointed 
out that since site-specific data or revisions to the draft assessment were 
not included m the methodology document, NAS was not able to examine 
the specific implementation of the decision-aldmg methodology devel- 
oped by DOE. However, NAS also indicated that it believed DOE'S revised 
decision-aiding methodology could be an appropriate method by which 
to integrate techmeal, economic, environmental, socloeconomlc, and 
health and safety issues to assist DOE in selecting sites for characteriza- 
tion However, NAS cautioned DOE that it was crucial that the decisron- 
alding methodology be correctly apphed. 

After reviewing NAS' report, in October 1985 DOE requested that NAS 
review the actual apphcation of the decision-aiding methodology In 
early December 1985, OCRWM officials submitted prehmmary materials 
to the Board for its review and began meetings with NAS officials to 
explain the siting obJectives and how achievement agamst these ObJec- 
tlves would be measured OCRWM officials discussed who would partici- 
pate in the application of the methodology and how then- office would 
compare the technical data contained m each assessment and make 
policy decrsions Accordmg to OCRWM officials, NAS made suggestions for 
content, clarity, and organization in OCRWM'S methodology, documenta- 
tion, and presentation. 

During the first quarter of 1986, NM (1) reviewed how DOE applied the 
revised methodology to one site and (2) made cross comparisons among 
sites on key issues. In April 1986 NAS sent DOE a report that concluded 
that the decisron-aiding methodology and its apphcation were satisfac- 
tory and generally commended DOE’S efforts to ObJectively apply the 
state-of-the-art methodoiogy. NAS pointed out that its review did not 
Mend to address the ultimate ranking or the recommendatron of spe- 
cific sates because these matters went beyond the implementation of the 
decision-aiding methodology. NAS also pointed out several hmitations m 
the application of the methodology, including the fact that DOE did not 
use independent experts in the assessment process as well as the review 
process; however, the report stated that there was no evidence that any 
bias was present in the application of the methodology 

After DOE received NAS' comments on the suitabihty and application of 
the decision-aiding methodology, it considered provisions in the sltmg 
guidelines for diversity of geohydrologic settings and rock types in 
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arriving at a final order of preference On the basis of these considera- 
tions, the Secretary of Energy determined the three sites to recommend 
for site characterization Yucca Mountain, Nevada, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas; and Hanford, Washington. 

States Had Minimal 
Involvement in 
Development of Revised 
Decision-Aiding 
Methodology 

Although states and Indian tribes generally supported the NK+ review, 
some criticized OCKWM'S decision not to provide the decision-aiding meth- 
odology application to states and tribes nor to permit their participation 
at OCRWM'S meetings with NAS officials, For exampIe, the Yakima Indian 
Nation commented that It never had an adequate opportunity to review 
the decision-aiding methodology or its application and that DC)E had a 
special responsibility under NWPA to consult and cooperate with states 
and affected Indian tribes to allow free access to all significant mforma- 
tion DOE believed that the public comment period on the draft EAS pro- 
vided ample opportumty for comment on the decision-aiding 
methodology and met the obJectives of NWPA'S consultation and coopera- 
tion provisions 

OCHWM officials also said they received many requests to attend the 
meetings and could not honor one without honormg all requests. In 
December 1985 OCXWM told states and tribes that the meetings were 
intended to be working sessions; thus, the participation needed to be Iim- 
ited to essential workmg participants OCRWM officials told us that 
because these were working sessions, state and tribal presence at the 
meetings could be dlstractmg, 

In addition to concerns about not having being able to concurrently 
review DOE'S revised decision-aidmg methodology, the State of Utah 
thought it was inappropriate for NA,S to be the sole arbiter of the validity 
of Judgments made by DOE in application of the methodology. According 
to the state, if NAS was the only body possessing expertise to analyze the 
application of the methodology, it might have been appropriate for DOE 
to grant them that exclusive opportunity In responding to Utah’s con- 
cerns, the Secretary of Energy commented that NPZ is not the only body 
possessing the expertise to analyze the application of the methodology 
However, he also indicated that NAS was clearly capable of providmg a 
thorough review and 1s. to many mvolved and interested m the program, 
the most prestigious, knowledgeable, unbiased body who could under- 
take such a task. 
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In March 1986 DOE briefed first repository states and Indian tribes on 
the revised methodology Although states and tribes requested addl- 
tional time to formally review the revised methodology, DOE officials 
said that to allow additional comments on the methodology at this time 
could delay candidate site nomination and recommendation by 1 year 
These officials said that they must strike a balance between mvolving 
the states and tribes In the program and attemptmg to adhere to the 
repository schedule mandated by NWPA States and tribes were dlssatls- 
fled not only because of the lack of opportunity for their addltlonal 
input but also because ROE: had not allowed them to observe the meetmgs 
between DOE and NAS. States and tribes stated that DOE had not improved 
the program’s credlblhty with this latest action. 

DOE Experienced As discussed m chapter 2, DOE did not submit its MRS proposal as it 

Problems in Submitting 
planned by January 15, 1986. Accordmg to OCRWM officials the proposal 
was not submitted to the Congress because DOE needed additional time to 

the MRS Proposal revise a draft of the proposal and other related documents Also, DOE 
had been enJoined by a II S dlstrlct court m February 1986 from submlt- 
tmg the proposal to the Congress The court found that DOE had not 
properly consulted with the state of Tennessee m developing the pro- 
posal DOE appealed the court’s declslon and on November 25, 1986, a 
three-judge panel of a TJ S. Court of Appeals ruled m DOE’S favor. Sup- 
port for the MIS proposal among utlhtles-who would be the ultimate 
users of MKs-has been mixed 

DOE Needed Additional 
Time to Respond to 
Comments on Draft MRS 
Proposal 

IK)F: has concluded that an MRS facility located m Tennessee would slgmf- 
scantly improve the performance of the nuclear waste management 
system On December 23, 1985, DOE issued drafts of its MISS proposal, 
program plan, and EA for formal comment to NRC, EPA, the state of Ten- 
nessee, and others One of the reasons DOE did not meet its .January 15, 
1986, target date was It needed additional time to revise the draft MRS 
documents 

In the draft proposal, I)OE recommended that the Congress approve the 
construction of an WKS Facility at the canceled Clinch River Breeder Pro- 
Ject site, located m the Roane County portion of Oak Ridge, Tennessee.’ 
The proposal estimated the cost of the MKS program from congressional 
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approval to start up to be $970 million with annual operating expenses 
of $70 million (in constant 1985 dollars). DOE has revised its estimate of 
includmg the MRS m the waste management system to range from $1.6 to 
$2 6 bllhon. The draft EA accompanying the proposal concluded that no 
significant adverse environmental impacts were expected from the 
siting of an MRS facility at the Clmch River site 

In its draft proposal, DOE planned to seek congressional authorrty to pro- 
vide financial assistance to the state of Tennessee and local govern- 
ments both during the period proceedmg MRS operatrons and, 
subsequently, during MRS operation. For example, DOE anticipated that 
early financial assistance would be required to begm planning for the 
mitigation and prevention of social and economic impacts resulting from 
the construction and operation of the MRS facmty. DOE proposed that 
such payments approximate the taxes that a facility valued at $1 b&on 
would pay 

In response to concerns raised by the state of Tennessee and others that 
the MRS would dlmmish DOE'S resolve to develop a geologic repository, 
DOE: proposed that no waste be accepted at the MRS until NRC issues a 
construction license for the first reposrtory and the Congress hmlts the 
MRS storage capacity to 15,000 metric tons. 

According to IX)E, the final MKS proposal, when submitted to the Con- 
gress, ~111 contam extensive provisions on state and local involvement m 
the SIRS program and will recommend estabhshmg an MRS Steermg Com- 
mittee to provide a formal mechanism for DOE to obtain state and local 
mput Tentatively, this committee will be composed of DOE, state and 
local government, and industry officials who would provrde guidance, 
conduct evaluations, and if necessary, recommend corrective actions 
Tennessee has rescrvatlons about this part of the MRS proposal and 
believes that this planned committee does not provide for any specific 
state and local mvolvement but only provides a forum for discussion 

On January 21, 1986, the governor of Tennessee notified the Secretary 
of Energy that he opposed the MRS because (I) the MRS 1s unnecessary 
and (2) the public’s perceptions and the controversy over the Uris would 
have a detrimental effect on mdustrial recruitment, economic expansion. 
and tourism in the Knoxvrlle-Oak Ridge area In addition to the gov- 
ernor’s concerns, the Tennessee General AssembIy adopted a resolution 
expressing its opposition to the MRS proposal 
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Ongoing Litigation Delays The extent and timing of Tennessee’s participation in the MHS siting pro- 

Submlssion of MRS Proposal cess has been the SUbJeCt of litigation. In August 1985, the state of Ten- 
nessee filed a complaint with a U S. district court allegmg that any DOE 
proposal to construct an MRS facility in Tennessee would violate NWPA 
because the act’s cooperation and consultation provrsions had not been 
met. Also, the state requested that the Secretary of Energy be enJoined 
from presenting any proposal to the Congress for an MRS facihty in Ten- 
nessee untrl the cooperation and consultation requnements of NWPA have 
been fulfilled. Tennessee contends that, contrary to NWPA, DOE did not 
consult with the state before conductmg a study of the sultabillty of 
three Tennessee locations for an MKS facility. 

In October 1985 DOE asked the district court to dismiss the state’s case 
on the grounds that the district court had no sublect matter Jurisdiction 
m the case The district court determined in November 1985, however, 
that it did have JurlSdlCtlOn In February 1986, the court concluded that 
UOE violated NWPA by failing to consult and cooperate with the governor 
and legislature of the state of Tennessee m the MKS snmg process Also, 
the court eqoined DOE from making any proposal to the Congress that 
relies on siting studies developed prior to consultation and cooperation 
with Tennessee DOE filed both a notice of appeal with the distract court 
and a motion to stay the nmmction pending appeal That motion was 
denied 

In February 1986 DOE later appealed the district court’s decision and 
also asked the U S Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit to dissolve the 
mJunction or stay the inJunction pending the outcome of the appeal. In 
March 1986 the court of appeals denied DOE’S request for revisal or stay 
of the inJunction prohlbitmg DOE; from submlttmg the MIS proposal to the 
Congress 

On November 25, 1986, a three-Judge panel from the IJ S Court of 
Appeals for the Sixth Crrcuit ruled that under NUTA the Federal Courts 
of Appeals have origmal Jurrsdlction over actrons mvolvmg consultatron 
and cooperatron requirements applicable to MRS The panel further held 
that NWl% does not rcqmre the Secretary of Energy to consult with any 
state before he sends the Congress his proposal for the location and con- 
structron of one or more MRS facilities This decrslon overturned a Feb- 
ruary 1986 U S Dlstrrct Court ruling that DOE violated NWA by failing to 
consult and cooperate wrth Tennessee m the MIS siting process and an 
inJunction that prohlbrted DOE from submitting the MliS proposal to the 
Congress 
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As a result of the appeals courts’ decision, Tennessee filed a petition for 
stay or extraordmary writ of mmnction on November 25, 1986. Two 
days later DOE responded wrth a motion for immediate issuance of man- 
date or dissolution of inJunction. On December 1, 1986, Tennessee filed a 
motion m opposition to DOE's counter-motion 

On December 4, 1986, Tennessee filed a petltlon for rehearing with a 
suggestion that the case be reheard by the appeals courts’ full 12-Judge 
panel. The court denied this motion on December 31, 1986, and on Jan- 
uary 5, 1987, Tennessee requested a further inJunction to allow time for 
an appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court. The court granted a further stay 
on January 7 for 30 days and, if an appeal 1s filed, a further stay until a 
Supreme Court decisron 1s reached. 

Utilities Share Mixed Views Most spent fuel 1s currently stored m pools at utilnles’ mdivldual reactor 

on Necessity of MRS sites Some reactor sites are rapidly depleting their existing storage 

Facility capacity These sites must fmd alternative means to expand or supple- 
ment this storage to accommodate their growing spent-fuel mventories 
until LK)E accepts it for disposal as planned begmnmg m 1998 Utlhties 
ability to expand storage capacity at reactor sites has some direct 
bearing on the question of need for and benefits of MKS for storage until 
a repository becomes available DOE believes an MKS could curtail at- 
reactor storage problems but does not consider this a primary benefit of 
an nllzs 

In November 1985 we distributed a questionnaire to chief executive 
oIhcers either ownmg or operating 74 utilities to solicrt their opmlons on 
a proposed MW facility Of the 74 utilrtres, 54 completed our survey, I7 
did not respond because they were minority owners and other compa- 
nies responded for them , 2 companies did not respond but did provide 
letter comments, and 1 company did not reply 

In our May 1986 fact sheet on DOE'S MKS proposal,L we reported that 70 
percent of the utilities (all percentages are based on the 54 responses) 
that we contacted said that they were wlllmg to pay a share of the costs 
for an MRS faculty, I! the facility would be covered by the current l-mill 
per kilowatt fee to the nuclear waste fund However, they were 
unwllhng or uncertain that they would agree to pay these costs if (I) 
1112s requires an increase in the fee, (2) they have already mcurrcd sub- 
stantial cost for on-site storage, or (3) their spent fuei IS not shipped to 

-I_-_- 
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an MRS. Based on responses to our questionnaire, after 1998 it would 
become more difficult for companies to provide storage. Three compa- 
nies believed they would not be able to provide storage if a repository 
was delayed for a perrod up to 5 years or until 2003 Ten companies said 
they could not provide storage if a repository is delayed 5 years or 
more If a repository is not available m 1998, many utilities (48 to 67 
percent) expect to seek some form of fmancral reimbursement from DOE 
for continued storage of their spent fuel either through financial credit 
or direct payment for company services Seventy percent of the utihties 
have no confidence that DOE will have a repository m operation m 1998 

Most utilities believe that, with effort, they could arrange for functions 
of an MRS without an MRS facility These mclude, among other things, rod 
consolidation (81 percent), package standardization (69 percent), and 
transportation centrahzatlon (52 percent) Forty-four percent of the utll- 
ities indicated that they would prefer a waste management system with 
only a repository as opposed to both a reposxtory and an MRS (39 per- 
cent) However, more companies (44 percent) support an MRS than 
oppose it (31 percent) and roughly 20 percent were neutral regarding an 
hlKs facility 

In contrast to our survey results, the American Nuclear Energy Council, 
a trade association representmg orgamzatlons engaged m commercial 
nuclear activities, passed a resolution November 19, 1985. supportmg an 
VHS facrlity In a similar action, the Edison Electric Institute, an associa- 
tion of electric companies, passed a resolution March 13, 1936, that sup- 
ported an MRS facihty The resolution stated that construction of an MIZS 
facihty was a positive and appropriate step for the overall waste man- 
agement program 

DOE Experienced NWPA requires the Secretary of Energy to proceed promptly with 

Delays in Completing 
arrangements for use of one or more of the commercial reposltorres for 
the disposal of defense waste, unless the President finds that such waste 

Its Defense Waste Cost would be disposed of m a separate defense only repository Such 

Allocation Agreement arrangements are to Include the allocation of costs of developmg, con- 
structmg, and operating a repository Also, ~,u’I’A requires the federal 
government, that IS, DOK to pay mto the nuclear waste fund the costs 
resulting from disposal of defense waste m any repository developed for 
commercial users Although the President decided in April 1985 that 
defense waste would be disposed of with commercial waste, as of .July 
3 1, 1986, IXX had not estabhshed a firm basis for allocatmg the cost of 
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defense waste disposal or determmmg the amount of fees that it should 
pay to cover such costs 

In our first annual report, we recommended that DOE should decide the 
appropriate fee to charge the federal government for the disposal of 
high-level (defense) waste On March 26, 1985, DOE concurred with our 
recommendation and said that it had mitiated action to determine the 
appropriate fee to charge the federal government and other generators 
for the disposal of high-level waste 

After the President’s April 1985 decision that defense waste and com- 
mercial spent fuel be disposed of together, officials in DOE'S Office of 
Defense Programs and OCKWM said that they were negotiating a fee rec- 
ommendation agreement on defense waste that would estabhsh the 
Defense Office’s obhgatlon for funding its share of the nuclear waste 
drsposal program’s total costs According to these officials, the agree- 
ment was to establish a fee comparable to the fees paid by the commer- 
cial sector and would be paid by DOE beginning m fiscal year 1987 Also, 
the agreement was to establish the fee to be paid by DOE every 3 months 
begmnmg in fiscal year 1987 and procedures for determrnmg DOE’S one- 
time fee for waste generated prror to fiscal year 1987 DOE mtended its 
fmancial obligation also to be comparable to the obhgatlon of commer- 
cial generators of high-level waste The agreement would not have 
determmed how much defense waste was to be deposited into a reposi- 
tory-but only the methodology for the fees The amount to be depos- 
ited IS under separate review withm DOE 

In ,July 1985 we reported that DOE officials mdicated that the fee recom- 
mendation agreement would be submitted to the Secretary of Energy for 
concurrence by September 1985 After the Secretary concurs, OCKWM 
officials said that they Intended to publish the draft agreement m the 
Federal Register for comment They expected to receive comments from 
the fee-paying utilities concernmg DOE'S share of waste program costs at 
that time The officials also said that the utilities’ comments wouId be 
considered m completmg the fmai cost allocation agreement, 

OCRWM revised the target date from September 1985 for submittmg the 
proposed agreement to December 1985 because it was still being negotl- 
ated mternally withm DUE According to an OCRWM official, DOE Defense 
Programs and WHWRI officials needed additional time to develop the cost 
allocation proposal because of differences of opinion on technical mat- 
ters and other complexities surrounding the disposal of defense waste 
In early December 1985 OC'IW'I\I submitted the proposed cost allocation 
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agreement m the form of a federal register notice or rule to the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) for review, comment, and clearance 
before public issuance. 

OMB determined that because of the proposed agreements’ potentially 
large cost impact on the federal government, the agreement was a major 
regulatory action or rule under Executive Order No. 12291 that required 
additional DOE analysis before being forwarded for public review 
Because OCRWM and Defense Programs officials did not consider the pro- 
posed agreement a mador rule, they had not provided OMB with mforma- 
tron on various alternative cost allocation methodologies In January 
1986 OMB requested that DOE respond to a series of questions concerning 
such things as alternative bases or methodologies to develop fees associ- 
ated with defense waste disposal and how the cost of disposmg of 
defense waste would be funded through the federal budgetmg process. 

By early February 1986 DOE had not completed coordmation of its 
response to OMB’S concerns or answered several questions related to the 
cost allocation methodology m the proposed agreement. Consequently, 
OMB returned the proposed federal register notice to DOE because ques- 
tions were still unresolved and OMB'S 60-day review period had lapsed. 
DOE officials told us that they resubmitted the proposal and responded 
to OMR concerns These offlclals also told us that, in May 1986 OMIT 
reversed its u-ntial determmation that the proposed agreement was a 
malor rule and advised LX)E that an official agency pohcy statement on 
defense waste fees would be a sufficient vehicle to sohcit public com- 
ment However, accordmg to an OMB official responsible for reviewing 
the cost allocation agreement, OMB had always considered the agreement 
a mador rule that required detailed analysis 

On December 2, 1986, LK)LS published its preferred cost allocation agree- 
ment and two alternatlves m the form of a DOE Notice of Inquiry and 
Request for Pubhc Comment m the Federal Regm The agreement set 
forth the methodology DOE intends to use for sharing cost between 
civilian and defense disposers DOE allowed 60 days for public comment 
and plans to refine the agreement after comments arc received 

-~ 

DOE Did Not Involve States, While DOE was internally negotiatmg the defense waste cost allocation 

Indian Tribes, and the agreement and respondmg to OMB questions, public service commission 

Public in Developing and utihty representatives and others expressed concern that DOE was 

Defense Waste Agreement 
not developmg an equitable cost allocation methodology Most of this 
concern was based on IXX’S decision not to open discussions on the 
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defense waste issue to the public before formulatmg and pubhshmg Its 
draft position 

For example, the National Assoclatlon of Regulatory Utility Commls- 
sloners was concerned with the conflict of interest m two offrces wlthm 
DOE negotlatmg with each other on the defense waste fee The associa- 
tion also expressed concern that the interest of ratepayers mrght not 
have been adequately protected during DOE’S mternal negotlatlons 
because outsrde parties were not mvolved m developing the proposal 
Another trade group representmg utlhties, the Edison Electric Institute, 
also shared concerns expressed by the assoclatron that DOE’S mternal 
negotlatlons might have been no more than an exercrse m creative 
accounting to Justify that the lowest possible cost is allocated to defense 
waste. Moreover, m March 1986 the House Subcommrttee on Energy 
Research and Productron, Committee on Scrence and Technology, found 
based on testimony during congressional hearings that DOE had not fol- 
lowed appropriate procedures m determmmg the government’s fmanclal 
contrrbutlon for the disposal of defense waste The Subcommrttee rec- 
ommended that WE Improve its handlmg of the defense waste rssue by 
openmg departmental dlscusslons to public partlclpatron on the cost 
allocation agreement before rssumg its draft posrtron 

We believe that the disposal of defense waste and the adequacy of DOE’S 
payments to the nuclear waste fund are issues that affect utllitles and 
ratepayers According to several utihty representatives, DOE’s private 
meetmgs on the defense waste issue did not give them assurance that a 
reasonable formula was being worked out wrthm DOE or that DOE would 
equitably resolve the ISSUC DOE officrals told us that outsrdc partres 
were not asked to participate m the mitral deveIopment of the cost allo- 
cation agreement because they would be allowed to comment and sug- 
gest changes on the draft agreement once rt was published DOE bcheved 
that provldmg for pubhc comments on a formally pubhshed draft would 
be the best method to encourage public partlclpatlon 
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Stat#es and Indian 
Tribes Believe DOE’s 
Consultation and 

In a February 1987 reportj on DOE’S efforts to involve states and tribes 
m the nuclear waste management program, we indicated that first 
repository states, Indian tribes, and Tennessee, where the proposed MKS 
faclhty 1s to be located, believed that DOE’S consultation and cooperation 

Cooperation Practices practices were Inadequate and that they were not allowed to partlclpate 

Could Be Improved 
m the program to the extent mtended by h-wr~ These beliefs combined 
with states’ and tribes’ concerns about the potential socloeconomlc and 
envlronmental impact of siting nuclear waste faclhtles have often led 
them to mitlate law suits challengmg DOE’S decisions and made them 
adversaries of DOE, which believes that it 1s doing a good Job of fostering 
state partlclpatlon m the program and that a repository can be safely 
constructed and operated 

Interwoven throughout DOE’S nuclear waste management activities 
required under NWPA IS the requirement that DOE participate, consult, 
and cooperate with states and Indian tribes in the planning and develop- 
ment of reposltorles m order to develop then- confidence m the health 
and safety of the repository program. NWPA contains many references to 
mteractlons among DOE and the states and Indian tribes and allows a 
state or Indian tribe, for example, to submit to the Congress a notice 
dlsapprovmg the selection of a repository or MIS site wlthin its bounda- 
ries The site will be considered disapproved unless the Congress passes 
a Joint resolution approving the site 

Rather than speclfymg the level of partlclpatlon expected, NWPA estab- 
lished formal consultation and cooperation agreements with DOE and 
affected states and Indian tribes as a mechanism for resolvmg questions 
on the amount of commumcatlon and partlclpatlon and differences of 
opmlons. While negotlatlons for such an agreement can begin at any 
time, the act requu-ed that negotlatlons commence after sites are dewg- 
nated for detailed study 

States, Indian Tribes, and 
DOE Have Mixed Opinions 
on the Level of Program 
Consultation and 
Cooperation 

Although NWPA has Imposed extensive consultation and cooperation 
requirements on DOE, we reported that states and Indian tribes generally 
believe that they have not been permitted to participate in the declsion- 
making process as NWPA directs to determine how, where, and when 
nuclear waste faclhtles will be sited and constructed Moreover, states 
and tribes differ with DOE on what they believe to be then- proper level 
of partlclpatlon as described under NWI:~. Accordmg to them, DOE has 

31nst~tutmnal Kclatmns Under the Nr~lenr Wdstr Pohcg Act of 1982 (GAO/RCED-87-14, Feb I), 
1987) 
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attempted to equate n WPA’S consultation and cooperation provisions 
with keeping the statutorily affected parties informed of program devel- 
opments and decisions and allowing them to comment on draft docu- 
ments. States and tribes belreve that consultation and cooperation 
should include the opportunity for affected parties to be involved m the 
program decision process at an early point so their input can be consid- 
ered m developmg DOE documents and declslons 

On the other hand, DOE offlclals believe that they have taken numerous 
steps over the past 2 years to involve states, Indian tribes, and others m 
its decision-making process and that they have made orgamzatlonal 
changes that have enhanced their ablhty to work with states and tribes 
These officials believe that the environmental assessment process ~llus- 
trates the evolution of DOE in terms of better relating to states and tribes 
and proves that DOE: is willing to meaningfully respond to states’ and 
tubes’ concerns in the face of slipping milestones Also, DOE: pomts to Its 
allowing states and tribes to partlclpate in internal DOE management 
groups and using an independent peer review group to review Its meth- 
odology for repository site selection as evidence of the steps it has taken 
to rnvolve states, Indian tribes, and others m makxng program declslons. 

According to the Dlrector, OCRWM, the maJor issue surrounding state and 
tribal concerns 1s not the questlon of whether there 1s appropriate 
opportunity for partlclpatlon by affected and interested parties but 
whether there is opportumty for effective partlcipatlon He believes 
that the Congress’ intent for participation is to enhance DOE'S ability to 
carry out h’wPA and that effective participation is one means of ensurmg 
that resulting declslons will adequately protect public health, safety, 
and the environment 

Despite DOE'S efforts to promote effective cooperation and consultation 
during 1985, states, tribes, and others often expressed displeasure 
regarding their role m the program For example, as pointed out earlier 
m this chapter, states and tribes were concerned because DOE denied 
them opportunity to participate m the development of and review of the 
revised site selection and ranking methodology for the first repository 
Also, utlhtles voiced concerns over not being permitted to participate In 
the early stages of DOE’S development of its cost allocation agreement for 
defense waste Tennessee was concerned about rts level of partlcipatlon 
in the development of the MKS proposal and subsequently flied sulC chal- 
lenging DOE’S declslon to propose siting an MKS m the state In December 
1984 Nevada flied suit against DOE over the disapproval of part of its 
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fiscal year 1985 grant request to support the states’ independent collec- 
tion of site characterization data 

In contrast to concerns about inadequate program partlclpatlon, second 
repository states while generally unhappy about the program’s siting 
decisions believed that for the most part they were informed However, 
two second repository states filed suits against DOE to extend the com- 
ment period on the draft area recommendation report On the other 
hand, Indian tribes affected by the crystallme rock proJect were con- 
cerned because they were not allowed to participate with the states and 
DOE m siting workshops 

Consultation and 
Cooperation Problems 
Could Lead to Program 
Delays 

States, environmental interest groups, and utihties have often relied on 
courts to resolve through the htlgatlve process program concerns 
regarding technical matters as well as concerns about DOE'S consultation 
and cooperation practices In some mstances, such htigation has been 
lengthy, significantly impeding DOE'S progress and its ability to meet 
program milestones 

For example, litigation has already delayed the Congress’ consideration 
of MRS, whose licensing process was expected by DOE to provide valuable 
insights for the first repository program This litigation resulted dn-ectly 
from Tennessee’s legal contention that DOE failed to involve the state 
earlier in the MRS decision-making and site-selection process Although 
WE: successfully appealed the district court’s declslon, Tennessee has 
not yet exhausted its appeals Consequently, litigation has delayed and 
continues to delay L)OE'S efforts to submit the MRS proposal Should the 
MRS proposal be substantially delayed, some of the MRS' expected advan- 
tages may not be reahzed 

Observations and Prior In our report on institutional relations under NWPA, we discussed the 

Recommendations on DOE’s conflict between states, Indian tribes, and DOE regarding the Depart- 

Consultation and ment’s consultation and cooperation practices However, we recom- 

Cooperation Practices 
mended that to improve DOE's efforts in involving affected states and 
Indian tribes, DOE should take steps that might (1) resolve some of the 
concerns expressed by states and tribes over their level of participation 
m the program and (2) encourage the completion of formal consultation 
and cooperation agreements to address differences envisioned by NWPA 

We discussed actions the Secretary of Energy could take to improve 
relations with states and tribes such as providmg them additional access 
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to substantive program plannmg and technical meetings and better 
defining consultation and cooperation 

The completion of consultation and cooperation agreements could go far 
towards mmimizing the likelihood of litigation, and thus delays resulting 
from litigation Because of the nature of the SubJect matter, and the dif- 
ferent obJectives of DOE and the states and Indian tribes, it IS unlikely 
that disputes will be avoided. However, by estabhshmg a formal mecha- 
nism for consultation, the agreements could provrde an avenue, short of 
litigation, for states and tribes, as well as DOE, to air concerns and posi- 
trons. Also, effective cooperation practices might prevent a state or 
tribal disapproval of the final, recommended repository site 

Waste Management 
Program Faces Many 
Legal Challenges 

State governments, environmental, and other mterest groups have filed- 
numerous court cases against DOE regardrng its implementation of NWPA. 
As of September 20, 1986, over 20 court cases, some of which have been 
grouped together, challenging different aspects of DOE’S site-selection 
process had been initiated and were under review by the courts These 
cases generally mvolve legal challenges to procedures DOE used to 
develop its siting guidelines, the contents of the sltmg guidelmes, the 
decision by DOE to postpone site-specific activities, and the recommenda- 
tion of first repository sites for detailed testing Also, as discussed ear- 
lier in this chapter, one of the cases challenged DOE’S MHS proposal Our 
April 30, 1986, and August 11, 1986, quarterly reports” provide more 
detailed mformation on the status of litigation relating to the nuclear 
waste management program 

DOE’S first repository siting process could be delayed if the courts rule 
that the siting guidelines are not in accordance with NWPA. In 1984 and 
1985, a number of environmental groups and states filed a total of rune 
cases challenging the srtmg guldelmes. In May 1986 the U.S Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit consohdated all of the sitmg guidelmes 
cases 

In the cases challenging the siting guidehnes, DOE has argued that the 
issuance of the guidelmes was a prelimmary step to complete final EAS 
and that the guldelmes should not be sublect to review However, sev- 
eral states have taken the opposite view and are requesting Judicial 
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review to determine the appropriateness or legality of the sltmg 
guldelmes 

DOE’S first repository siting process also could be delayed if the courts 
rule that the EAS and/or the first repository nommatlon, recommenda- 
tion, and selection procedures were not in accordance with NWI'A 
Nevada, Oregon, Texas, and Washmgton filed petitions challenging the 
EAS and DOE'S first repository siting declslons In July 1986, IK)E: filed a 
motion with the IJ S Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cn-cult to transfer 
and include these cases with the sltmg guldehnes cases to the IT S Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia. This motion was demed m 
October 1986 

In Its Mlsslon Plan, DOE pointed out that if states, Indian tribes, local 
governments, and others resort to court action contesting DOE actrvities 
the program may be delayed. According to the plan, DOE intends to mlm- 
maze the likelihood of htlgatlon by seeking the views of all interested 
parties and lmplementmg a comprehensive consultation and cooperation 
process with states and tribes 

States and tribes have expressed concerns about the potential envu-on- 
mental and socioeconomic impacts of siting a nuclear waste repository 
m their region and as reported earlier m this chapter believe that DOE 
has not allowed them to parhclpate in the program to the extent 
intended by KWPA On the other hand, DOE believes that a repository can 
be safely constructed and operated and that it 1s doing a good Job of 
mvolvmg states and tribes 

These differing views have led to lawsuits and strained relations 
between DOE and the affected states and tribes Reprcsentatlves of the 
states and tribes involved m the first repository program say that if the 
program’s credlblhty does not improve, they will continue to mltlate 
lawsuits and can be expected to exercise their right to disapprove of the 
final site selection. forcing the courts, and perhaps ultimately the Con- 
gress, to Judge whether DOE has adequately ensured the safe disposal of 
nuclear waste 
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NWPA established a national policy and schedule for the long-term safe 
disposal of spent nuclear fuel and high-level waste It requires DOE to 
develop and construct permanent repositories to dispose of such mate- 
rials; conduct related research, development, and demonstration 
proJects, and consult with affected states and Indian tribes NWPA also 
requires the owners and generators of nuclear waste who have a con- 
tract with DOE for disposal of such waste to pay fees to finance all cost 
associated with developing and operatmg repositories. DOE has con- 
tracted with the nation’s utilities to accept waste for disposal by Jan- 
uary 31,1998. 

During fiscal year 1985 and through July 1986, DOE accomplished most 
of the program activities it had planned However, deadlines for the EAS 
and the MRS proposal imposed both by NWPA and DOE were missed and 
combined with past delays in issuing the Mission Plan, and siting guide- 
lines could potentially lead to a longer and more costly waste disposal 
program. DOE was late issuing final EAS and announcing its recommenda- 
tion of potential sites for the first repository because it needed addi- 
tional time to resolve concerns about the draft assessments DOE was 
prohibited by a court order from submlttmg the MKS proposal to the Con- 
gress because a U.S. dlstrlct court held that DOE had failed to consult 
with the state of Tennessee as required by NWPA. Although the district 
court’s declslon was eventually overturned, DOE has lost time obtaining a 
decision on what it considers an integral part of the nuclear waste man- 
agement system DOE also did not develop a proposed cost allocation 
agreement for the disposal of defense waste until December 1986, and 
utilities, in particular, have not been satisfied with then- role m the 
development of the proposed agreement 

States, Indian tribes, and others believe that one contrlbutmg cause of 
DOE'S inability to consistently adhere to its program schedule is its 
farlure to implement the cooperation and consultation provisions of 
NWPA. In addition to these concerns, states and other groups have mrti- 
ated numerous lawsuits agamst DOE contending that its siting, coopera- 
tion, and consultation activities are not being implemented as required 
under NWPA 

We beheve the consequences of states’ and Indian tribes’ concerns about 
the adequacy of DOE'S consultation and cooperation practices and its 
siting practices are significant If courts are requested to determine 
whether DOE'S consultation and cooperation practices and/or its siting 
activities were appropriate, under NWPA, program delays could result 
from a lengthy litigative process Furthermore, these delays could erode 
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public confidence in the federal government’s abihty to safely manage 
nuclear waste disposal 

The ultimate goal of NWPA is the disposal of nuclear waste in a manner 
that adequately protects public health, safety, and the environment To 
meet this goal the act requires DOE to develop and construct a nuclear 
waste repository, and DOE has a contractual commitment to accept spent 
fuel from utilities by 1998 States and tribes have been dissatisfied with 
their level of participation and influence m the program. They have also 
expressed concern over the potential long-term environmental and socio- 
economic risks associated with a waste repository Because of these 
issues and states’ and tribes’ concerns that they lack impact on the pro- 
gram, they have often been at odds with DOE, as evidenced by the 
number of lawsuits filed against the program DOE, however, believes 
extensive regulatory requirements ensure that a repository will be safe 
and that it has improved state and tribe mvolvement m the program. 

We believe that program delays with the first repository siting process, 
problems with state and Indian tribe consultation and cooperation, and 
potential delays resulting from lawsuits have jeopardized DOE’S ability to 
meet its own program schedule and its initial commitment to begin 
repository operations by January 31, 1993. Also, most of the 54 utilities 
that we surveyed in November 1985 believed that a repository will not 
be in operation by 1998 

In addition to uncertainties surrounding DOE’S ability to have a reposi- 
tory operational by 1998, the current status of a proposed MRS facility, 
which could temporarily store waste if a repository is delayed, remains 
unclear As time progresses, utilities will generate more spent fuel, 
which DOE would ultimately have responslbihty to dispose 

In a draft of this report, we proposed that the Secretary of Energy eval- 
uate the impact of past program delays and potential delays that could 
result from pending litigation or other circumstances on the program’s 
current repository schedule and determine if DOE’S January 31, 1998, 
target date IS reasonable for begnuung repository operations We also 
pointed out that if the Secretary finds that the current target date is 
unreasonable m light of past and anticipated program delays, DOE should 
adjust the program’s implementation schedule, Mission Plan, and other 
key planning documents to reflect an updated repository schedule. In 
making these admstments, we suggested that the Secretary submit to 
the Congress written reports giving an accountmg of the reasons for and 
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implications of not meeting the January 31, 1998, target date for reposi- 
tory operations 

On January 28, 1987, DOE released a draft amendment to the Mission 
Plan for state, affected Indian tribe, and federa agency review. 
According to DOE the draft amendment was released to articulate three 
issues on which the Congress may wish to provide DOE with dlrectlon 
The three issues were (1) postponement of the site-specific work for a 
second repository, (2) extension of the date for beginning repository 
operations from 1998 to 2003, and (3) pending litlgatlon that prevents 
M)E from submitting its MRS proposal DOE expects to submit a final MIS- 
slon Plan amendment to the Congress after it recelvcs formal comments 
from states, affected Indian tribes, and others Because of DOE'S actions 
we have deleted our recommendation, 

Agency and Others’ 
Comments 

We asked DOE, the six states,’ and three Indian tribes’ affected by the 
first repository sltmg process, and Tennessee, the state the proposed MIS 
site would be located m, to comment on a draft of this report Represent- 
atives or state officials from IHE, Tennessee, the Confederated Tribes of 
the Umatllla Indian Reservation, and four of the SIX first repository 
states (excludmg Loulslana and Texas) provided written comments, 
These comments were both technical and editorial m nature and have 
been mcorporated throughout the report where appropriate. 

DOE’s Comments In commenting on our draft report, DOE expressed the view that the 
report was a thorough and accurate review of the status of the nuclear 
waste program and its problems and progress over the past 21 months 
Also, DOE concurred with our suggestions and pointed out that the Jan- 
uary 31, 1998, date for beginning disposal operations 1s mandated by 
NWPA in addltlon to being a DOE target Further, DOE stated that It can 
meet its contractual obhgatlon to begm accepting waste for disposal by 
January 31, 1998, by means other than repository operations However, 
DOE did not indicate any specific strategy to begin disposal operations If 
a repository 1s not operational by the time its contractual obllgatlon 1s to 
be met DOE also commented that it had started a reevaluation of the 
program’s repository schedule, mcludmg the 1998 date for beginning 
repository operations, as part of a planned update of the Mlsslon Plan 

‘Lomwmd, iV~s-,~ss~pp~. iv?cnda, Texas, 1, tdh, and Wdshmgton 

‘The Confederated Trlbcs of the I~matllla Indian Keservat~on, the Nez Puce Tnbe, and the Yaklma 
Indian NatIon 
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This reevaluation formed the basis for DOE'S January 28, 1987, amend- 
ment to the MIssion Plan 

States’ and Indian Tribes’ 
Comments 

Generally the states that commented on our draft report had diverse 
viewpoints on the report’s proposals and its presentation of DOE'S imple- 
mentation of the act. The comments that we received from representa- 
tives of Utah and the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian 
Reservation were generally technical and did not directly address the 
report’s proposals 

A Mississippi State official agreed with the report’s proposals and added 
that, because of the extensive litigation challengmg the program, DOE 
may have a difficult time meetmg the 1998 target date In contrast, 
Nevada’s representative stated that the report’s proposals are weak and 
would do little to alleviate DOE’S problems m cooperatmg and consultmg 
with states and tribes The Nevada representative also said that we 
should have recommended that DOE take extraordinary steps and efforts 
to cooperate and consult with affected parties 

We recognize that the proposals do not specify actions related to WE’S 
lmplementatron of Its consultation and cooperation practices However, 
as mentioned m chapter 4, we have previously recommended that the 
Secretary of Energy take specific actions, such as formally defining 
cooperation and consultation, to enhance states’ and Indian tribes’ par- 
ticipation m the program We beheve that the proposals m this report, if 
implemented, will provide IKE the opportunity to obtain a more realistic 
assessment of when the program can meet NWPP, ObJectlves of safe 
nuclear waste disposal 

While Washmgton’s State official did not disagree with the report’s pro- 
posals, he commented that the proposals infer that the only significant 
impediment to DOE‘S achlevmg hWPA'S goals are delays from litigation, 
which lead to unreahstic target dates We belleve that the proposals 
address both past program delays and potential delays that could result 
from htigatron or other circumstances In addition, we have pomted out 
other impediments to acheivmg successful w~4 implementation other 
than delays from htigation For example, program delays with the first 
repository were highhghted as impediments to DOE’S ability to begin 
repository operations by 1998 

Tennessee’s representatives generally commented that DOE has not been 
successful m unplemcntmg SU:~A’s provisions They also told us that 
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DOE'S implementation of NWPA has been marred by significant delays in 
maJor program activities, many of which DOE considers critical to the 
success of the program They also believed that by covering a period of 
more than 1 year, our report made DoE seem to be accomplishmg more 
than an annual audit would show 

Nevada’s representative also commented that DOE has not successfully 
implemented NWPA. He stated that this report attempted to give DOE too 
much credit by emphasizing progress made m implementing the 27 pro- 
gram activities. He considered many of these activities minor and 
believed that an assessment of the mcompleted activities suggests a poor 
performance record on DOE'S part. Also, Nevada’s representative 
believed that DOE had not made any progress in two of the most impor- 
tant activities- building public confidence and consultmg with the 
states and tribes 

Although our review was primarily focused on obtammg information on 
the status of DOE's progress in implementing NWPA during 1985, we 
reported on the most current program activities as time would permit to 
provide a more informative and up-to-date report. We believe that by 
providing the most recent information as possible on the key program 
activities, the Congress, states, Indian tribes, and others will have a 
clearer picture of the issues and areas of concern confrontmg DOE and 
the program 

Tennessee’s representatives also obJected to this report’s account of the 
MRS proposal’s history on the basis that it was neither accurate nor 
obJective and failed to describe the state’s position adequately. We 
beheve that this report accurately discusses the purpose of MRS as pro- 
posed by DOE However, we have made changes where appropriate to 
more clearly reflect Tennessee’s position on the development of the 
proposal 

Washington’s State official also expressed concerns that the report did 
not document problems associated with DOE’S implementation of NWPA. 
Specifically, he believes that D&S decisions to recommend Hanford for 
site characterization was not based on favorable scientific mformation 
and that DOE distorted the facts in selecting Hanford He also believes 
that DOE'S decisions to (1) postpone site-specific work on the second 
repository and (2) make preliminary determination of site sultablhty for 
the first repository sites were unlawful He stated that our report should 
have included mformation m a recent (October 1986) congressional 
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report that identified data distortion and deletions by DIE in recom- 
mending fnst repository sites for characterization. 

We believe that our report accurately documents DOE’S actrons m imple- 
menting R’WPA An evaluatron of DOE’s procedures and criteria for 
selectmg first repository sites was not the intent of our revrew, and as a 
result we are not in a posltion to question the legality or Justlfrcatlon of 
DOE’S siting declslons However, as pointed out m chapter 4 these con- 
cerns raised by Washington State are valid and are currently being 
htlgated 
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Spent Nuclear Fuel Nuclear fuel is the heart of a reactor for a commercial nuclear power 
plant, Nuclear fuel consists of pellets of ceramic uranmm dioxide that 
are sealed m hundreds of metal rods bundled together within a rigid 
metal structure called a “fuel assembly ” The fuel rods are carefully 
spaced m the fuel assembIy to allow coolant to flow between them as 
they burn up during the fission process. Each assembly 1s about 14 feet 
long and weighs about 1,200 pounds and is designed to be readily han- 
dled with suitable hoists and cranes at the reactor site After about 3 
years of use, the fuel assembly IS removed, or discharged, from the 
reactor Spent nuclear fuel rods are currently being temporarny stored 
in water-filled pools at the sites of the natlon’s nuclear power reactors 

DOE uses forecasts of commercial spent fuel discharges published annu- 
ally by the I7 S Energy Information Admuustration (EIA) as one of the 
principal planning varrables m the formulation of waste management 
program and funding requirements. These proJections are generated 
from predictive computer models and other data sources, mcludmg 
industry surveys These data sources are used by EIA to assess the 
status of commercial nuclear power plants as they move from the plan- 
rung phase to operational status 

In developing its waste acceptance schedules for program plannmg pur- 
poses, DOE uses IDA’s “Mrd-Case” (or moderate growth) forecasts of 
commercial spent fuel discharges that assume “constant burnup” of fuel 
assemblies. IJnder this assumption, the burnup levels of fuel assemblies 
removed from reactor cores remain basIcally unchanged for DOE'S cntx-e 
planning period (1 e , from 1984 through the year 2020) 

In November 1985 EIA pu bhshed a Mid-Case series forecast of spent 
fueI discharges that incorporated “extended fuel burnup” as a maJor 
variable The new proJection allowed for lengthening commercial reactor 
fuel cycles Table 1 1 drsplays these two sets of proJections As tndlcated 
m table I 1, the inventory of spent nuclear fuel IS expected to contmue to 
mount and reach over 40,000 metric tons by the year 2000 
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Table 1.1: Projections of Cumulative 
Commercial Spent Fuel Discharges - 
EIA MWhsea 

Metric tons --I~___ -_ 
Extended Constant 

Year burnup burnup 
~___-- 1985 12,500 12,700 

-- ~ 
-. ~_~ ~-- 

1990 21,000 21,800 -_ __ -- 
1995 31,400 33,500 

2000 41 700 46,100 ~~ --- 
-~~-~ 2005 52,500 59,700 .- ~~ 

2010 66,400 77,400 

2015 86,400 101,200 

- ~~ 
--- 

- 2020 106,400---- 126,600 

%A World Nuclear Fuel Cycie Requirements (DOE/EIA-04336) November 1985 

High-Level Radioactive High-level radioactive waste produced from the reprocessmg of spent 

Waste 
fuel accounts for the other type of nuclear waste that DOE is required to 
accept and dispose of under the provlslons of the Nuclear Waste Pohcy 
Act High-level waste is dlstmgulshed from spent nuclear fuel by Its 
much greater volume, substantially lower radloactlvlty and various 
forms, ranging from liquids to sohds 

A small quantity of liquid high-level radloactlve waste was generated 
durmg the commercial reprocessmg of power reactor spent fuel at a 
facility near West Valley, New York, from 1966 through 1972 Cur- 
rently, no additional commercial, liquid high-level waste from reproces- 
sing 1s being generated m this country The hquld waste stored at the 
West Valley facility is scheduled to be solidified into glass and encapsu- 
lated m stainless steel canisters for eventual disposal m a geologic 
repository 

The preponderant share of high-level waste comes from the nation’s 
nuclear defense materials productron Defense waste 1s generated and 
stored at three DOE facllltles (Hanford Reservatron m Washington, 
Savannah River Plant m South Carolina, and Idaho National Engineering 
Laboratory m Idaho) 

Defense waste m the form of hquld, salt, and sludge 1s stored m under- 
ground tanks at the Hanford and Savannah River Plant sites At the 
Idaho Katlonal Engmeermg Laboratory site, acidic, liquid high-level 
waste is stored m stainless steel tanks It IS routmely converted to a dry, 
granular solid called calcme for storage m bins in underground concrete 
vaults Table I 2 depicts actual and proJectcd cumulative inventories of 
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defense waste from 1984 through the year 2020. DOE expects the volume 
of defense high-level waste, currently almost seven times that of spent 
nuclear fuel, to stay appreciably the same through the year 2000 
because of the Department’s program to concentrate and solidify both 
existmg and newly generated defense waste. DOE expects that this pro- 
gram will result in reducing the volume of defense waste. 

Table 1.2. Inventories of All Forms of 
Defense Wastea Thousands of cu blc meters -. 

Cubic 
Year meters -- -.-~ ~ _- ~-- 
1984b 368 ~-I__ ~-.-__-~.---- 
1985 355 -~___-_-~ ~ - -~ 
1990 326 

1995 324 ~~~ ~~~ _ 
2000 330 - ___-.~-_ - ~- -~ _ - ~~~___-~__I__- 
2005 326 -_ -~~ --_~~.~ -I_~~ 
2010 335 -_____ 
2015 337 ~ -__-__ - - - ~~ - -~~ 
2020 342 

aDOt, Spent Fuel and Aadloactwe Waste Inventories. ProjectIons and Characterrstlcs (DOE/RW-0006, 
Rev l), December 1985 

“Actual Subsequent data are prolectlons 
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Status of OCRWM’s Activities Expected to Be 
Completed by g/30/85 

Activitya -- 

Comp!eted 
Completed Completion 

&$E after g/30/85 target date 

1 Publish Mission Plan 7105 . . 
-- 

2 Issue final repository siting guvzlelines 12/&l l . 

3 Publish third annual fee adequacy report - 2/&j - ;---- . 
“~- ~~--- ~. 

4 Issue fInal project de%slon schedule . s/a6 . 

5 Issue draft environmental assessmenti 
_ ~~~I -~ - 

I z/a4 l . 

- 

6 Hold public hearings on draft 
environmental assessments _. 1 ja5-5185 . . 

7 Recommend three candidate first 
repository sites to the President for site 
characterization 

8 Prepare and Issue final environmental 
assessments 

. 
--~~ 

. 

9 initiate waste package advanced 
conceptual design In basalt and tuff 9/85 . . 

~__ - 
10 Assess impact of defense waste on a 

commercial repository 6/85 . . 

11 Publish second annual reportto the - 
Congress 5/85 . . 

~- - 
. “_ 

12 Initiate studies of concepts and 
techniques for lntegratlng the overa I 
waste management plan 9105 . I 

13 Issue final regional- to-area screening 
methodology document 4/85 . . 

14 Issue final regional characterization 
reports 9185 . . 

15 initiate Independent financial audit of the 
Nuclear Waste Fund for fiscal year 1985 . i 2fa5 . 

.--_ - - _ ~ .._~~ -- ~~ 
16 Submit report to the Congress on 

alternatlve means of financing and 
managing rad oact ve waste faclllttes 4185 . . 

~~ ~~-.- - -~~_~ 
17 Submit proposal to the Congress for the 

constructlon of one or more MRS facll ties l . pending 
18.Provide draft transportation business 

pan for public comment 8185 a . 

19 Issue transportation business plan l 12/85 l 
-_ ~ -~~~~ 

20 Develop transportation lnstltutlonal plan 
for public comment 9185 . . 

ll_l - .- 
21 Complete Independent financial audit of 

the Nuclear Waste Fund for fiscal years 
1983and1984 

22 Reimburse U S Treasury about $258 
million 

3185 

9185 

. . 

l . 

aDOE Congressional Budget Request FY 1986 Vol 2, Feb 1985 
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Status of OCRWM’s Activities Ekpeeted to Be 
Completed by 1 Z/3 l/85 

Completed Completed 
pnor to after Completion 

ActivItya 72137 /85 12/31/85 target date - ~~~~ ~ - -. 
1 Completion of comparative evaluatton of 

alternative host rocks . . 4187 ~-~ -_ .--~~ ~-~..- ~ ~~ ~ -. ~~~ 
2 Submlsslon of license appllcatlon for 

TVA to demonstrate dry storage . . canceled 
3 Completion of TVA rod consolldatlon held In 

demonstratron l . abeyance -.-. ~ 
4 Evaluation of results of Independent 

studies of waste handling and 
packaging technrques l 4/86 . 

~~ --~ ~~ 

5 Completion of documentation and full 
mplementation of program management 
system 12/85 . . 

aThls ltstrng excludes actlvitres that were scheduled as expected fiscal year 1985 accomplishments in 
DOE s 1986 budget request 
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Grant Assistance Under NVVPA 

Table IV.1: DOE Grant Funds Obligated 
Under NWPA Through 1 985ia Dollars in thousands 

Year 
lnceptlon 

throu h 
Grantee 19 % 4 1985 

First repository 

Louisiana $533 $300 

M~sstssipp~ 675 1,791 

Nevada 996 1,899 

Texas 300 300 

Utah 624 1,035 

WashIngton (state) 1,036 1,434 
WashIngton (leglsl&re) . 247 

Nez Perce Tribe 18 508 

Confederated inbes of the Umatllla lndlan Reservatron 273 547 

Yakrma lndlan Natlon 1,154 993 

Total 5,609 9,054 

Second repository 

Connecticut 

Georgia 
Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Mlchlgan 

Minnesota 

New Hampshtre 

New Jersey 
New York 

North Carolina 
Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

Vermont 
Virginia 

Wisconsin 

Total 

195 122 

112 135 
69 157 

32 71 -~ .-. 
169 240 

274 113 

362 189 

90 175 

162 63 
246 197 -- 
298 166 
100 108 

252 160 

52 67 
41 . 

342 248 

2,796 2,211 
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- 
Year 

Inception 
throu h 

Grantee % 19 4 1995 
- -~ Monitored retrievable storage 

Tennessee . 1,404 
Total 0 1,404 

Assocratrons 

Natlonal Conference of State Legrslatures (NCSL) 217 222 
Nattonal Congress of Amencan lndlans INCAI) 205 211 

Total 422 433 

Total all grants $8,827 $13,102 

aDOE first began IssuIng these grants around mid 1983 Budget periods for the fw-st repository grants 
generally conformed to the fiscal year In 1984 and 1985 Budget perrods for second reposltgry grants 
generally conformed to the calendar year In 1984 and 1985 
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Ckxnrnents From the Department of Energy 

Department of Energy 
Washmgton. DC 20585 

November 25, 1906 

Mr J Dexter Peach 
Director, Resources, Comnunlty 

and Economic 3evelopment Dlvlslon 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr Peach. 

The DepartI,lent of Energy (DOE) appreciates the opportunity to 
review and comment on the General Accounting Office (GAO) draft 
report entitled “Nuclear Waste: Status of DOE's Implementation 
of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act." 

The Department finds this repot-t tobe a thorough and quite 
accurate xevlew of the status of the Clvlllan Radloactlve Waste 
Management Program and Its progress and problems over the past 21 
months 

The Department concurs with GAO's recommendations that the 
Secretary U -- evaluate the Impact of past program delays and 
potential delays that could result from pending IltLqatlon on the 
program's current repository schedule and -- determine If DOE's 
January 31, 1998, taryet date 1s reasonable for beglnnlng 
repository operations." However, DOE would point out that the 
January 31, 1998, date for beglnnlng disposal operations 1s 
mandated by Section 302 of the Act, In addltlon to Its being a 
DOE target. Further, It should be noted that DOE can meet Its 
contractual obllgatlon to begin accepting waste for disposal by 
January 31, 1998, by means other than inltiatlng repository 
operations. The Department has already started a reevaluation of 
the program's current repository schedule, lncludlng the 1998 
date for beglnnlng repository operations. This schedule 
evaluation 1s being conducted as part of DOE's current updatlng 
of the Mlsslon Plan for the Clvllian Radloactlve Waste Management 
Program. A draft of this ?Iisslon Plan update, including 
preliminary revisions of the repository schedule, 1s expected to 
be issued for public comment in January or February 1987. 
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In addltlon to tile above, speclflc technical and e<lltorlal 
comments on this report are being transmitted separately to 
Mr. San Madonna of your staff. The Department hopes that these 
comments ~111 be of help to GAO ~nthepreparatron of the final 
report. 

Actlnq Assistant Secretary 
Management and Adni?lstratlon 
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Comments From the State of Mississippi 

Mr J. Dexter Peach 
U. S. General Accountlng Offrce 
Washington, D.C 20585 

Re Comments 
CAOiRCED -8i’“r7 

draft report 

Dear MI- Peach 

In response to your October 22, 1986 letter, I am pleased to be able to 
supply you and your staff with the attached commentary on your “Draft of a 
Proposed Report Nuclear Waste Status of DOE’s lmplementatlon of the 
Nuclear Waste Polrcy Act”, GAOIFCED-87-17 The draft report has been 
reviewed by members of the Nuclear Waste Program staff 

We agree with the recommendations to the Secretary that are Included In the 
proposed report. It IS our oplnlon that due to the extensive lltlgatlon DOE 
may have a dlfflcult time meeting the 1998 deadllne. 

On behalf of the Department of Energy and Transportation, I appreciate your 
lnvltatlon of these comments I hope that they wtll serve a useful purpose as 
you flnallre the report 

Very truly yours, 

-John W Green - 
Executive Director 

JWC cpf 
Attachment 

=Y Mr Allen Benson, DOEiOCRWM 
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Note GAO comments 
supplementlnq those In the I 
report text appear at the STATE OF NEVADA 

end of this appendix 
I 

AGENCY FOR NUCLEAR PROJECTS 
NUCLEAR WASTE PROJECT OFFKCE 

Capitol Complex 
Larson City. Nevada 89710 

(702)%85 3744 

November 21, 1986 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Assistant Comptroller General 
441 G .%KE+t, NW 
United States General 

Accountlnq Off Ice 
WashIngton, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

Attached please find comments from the State of Nevada on 
your draft report; Nuclear Waste: Status of DOE's Implementation 
of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (GAO 12 CED-87-17). I certainly 
appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments. 
I found the report 

In general, 
to be well organized and It provides a 

reasonably accurate reporting on the progress of the DOE program. 

However, I belleve the report attempts to give the DOE too 
much credit by emphaslzlnq the progress made In the 27 nuclear 
waste program actlvltles, Many of the actlvltles are minor 
accomplishments, especially those pertalnlng to the second 
repository program, which has been “lndeflnltely postponed.” In 
two of the most important actlvltles, bulldlng public confidence 
and consulting and cooperating with the states and tribes, the DOE 
has not made any progress. 

The assessment of the four actlvltles ldentlfled as important 
to the successful lmplementatlon of the Act, which are presented 
on page 30 of the report, also suggest a poor performance record. 
The first of the four actlvltles, Issuance of the envlronmental 
assessments to the three potential first repository sites, has 
been completed. The second actlvlty, assessment of the Impact 
comblnlng high level radloactlve defense waste with commercial 
spent fuel ln the same repository, has been partially resolved. 
The fiscal Issues have not been resolved. The third and fourth 
actlvltles, proposal for one or more monitored retrievable storage 
facllltles and the negotlatlon of consultation and cooperation 
agreements with the states and tribes, have not been resolved or 
completed. The assessment of these four crltrcal actlvltles 
should lndlcate a performance record of less than fifty percent. 

After revlewlng your report and its concl uslons, the 
Recommendations to the Secretary of Enersy seem particularly weak 
and lnef fectlve. Since GAO has well documented the fact that the 
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lack of consultation and cooperation with the states and tribes 
and other affected partles 1s a major factor in delays and 
lawsuits, and the belief by over seventy percent of the utlllties 
that the schedule can not be met, why has GAO not recommended that 
the DOE take extraordlnary steps and efforts to consult and 
cooperate with the affected parties. GAO's two recommendations 
are very weak and will do little to alleviate the problems with 
the program. 

Seecommentl Should you have any questions regarding these comments, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Robert R. Loux 
Executive Director 

RRL:n]c 

Attachment 
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The followmg are GAO comments on the state of Kevada’s letter dated 
November 21,1986 

GAO Comments 1 Sections of Nevada’s letter were not included m this fmal report 
because they were either techmcal or editorial comments, which were 
considered m preparing the report and incorporated m the report as 
appropriate Other parts of the letter are discussed m the agency com- 
ments section, pp 84-87 
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Note G,40 comments 
supplementing those In the 
rep&t text appear at the 
end of t IIS appendix 

STATEOFTENNESSEE 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT 

CORDELL HULL BUILDING 
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 372195402 

JAMES E WORD 
COMMISSIONtR 

November 25, 1986 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
AssIstant Comptroller General 

Resources, Community and Economic Development Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

Thank you for the opportunity for the State of Tennessee to reviev the 
draft Government Accounting Office report entltlod "Nuclear Waste Status 
of DOE's Implementation of the NUCleSr waste Policy Act" 
(GAO/RCED-87-17). We offer several general comments on the approach and 

scope of the report. as well as specific comments related to the 

implementation of Sections 141, Sections 115, 116(a), 116(b), 117, and II8 
of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) which apply to monitored 
retrievable storage. Detailed page-by-page comments received from the 
individual staff members are appended. 

Slpqrely, 

-JAMES E. WORD 
Commissioner 

JEW/rns 
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State of Tennessee 

Comments on 

Draft Government Accounting Office Report 

"Nuclear Waste' Status of DOE's Implementation of the 

Nuclear Waste Policy Act' 

(GAOIRCED-87-17) 

November 22, 1986 
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Now on pp 2 and 82 

performance against thus standard. 

Tennessee has no ohjectlnn to the mexTurement 

Lmplementlng the NWPA agaInit stated pro~rnm 

hudgct document, or mllestonr~s rstahllshed by the Mis+~on Plan, $0 long as 

these cnmpar~sons are used as secondary ndicators of perfnrmance and art’ 

desrrlbed RS Such. The pr~marv fnrnq must he on the statutnrv 
requirements and deadlines, nor on whether DOE accomplIshed “most of the 

program acttvltlPS It had planned (page 2, 107). ---- 

DOE program documents Incorporate agency Interpretations the plan/budget 

may not accuratelv reflect statutory rPqulremrnts. Fnr example, III the 

Executive Summary, page 2, GAO states that the NWPA . . . required that 

DOE prepare a proposal for the constructIon of a monltored retrievable -- 

storage faclllty where the waste could be packaged, stored, monItored, - 

and subsequently retrieved . _ . This descrlptlon 1s Inaccurate. 

Sectlon 141 requires that DOE conduct a study of ’ . . . the need and 

feaslblllty of a monxored retrievable storage Eacllity . . . , and that the 

faclllty should be deslgned to provide for retrieval of spent fuel and 

hfgh level waste for further processing or disposal. There is nothing in 

the Act which dfscussed packaging. It appears that DOE has Interpreted 

the statutory langua~!r and altered the Congressionally mandated concept in 

order to show addItIona benefits for an MRS. GAO has accepted DOE’s 

lnterpretatlon of the statutory language t~ncrlt~cally. CAD shnuld 

describe reqnlrements of the Act wxth precision. 

Even by the secondary critena, nOE’s implementation of the NWPA hau been 

marred by slgnlficant delays in malor program activltieq. Out of the 22 

activxles scheduled for lnitlation or completion by the close of flrcal 

1985, DOE met deadlines for 13 actlvttles -- about 60%. DOE falled to 

meet statutory deadllnes, or self-Imposed mllestones for 8 actlvltles. 

The delays ranged from 3 months to 15 months, with an average delay of 

about 8 months. 
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Camnents From the &ate of Tennessw 

Now (on pp 34-36 

Now on p 76 

Now on p 79 

LShnuld the MRS proposal he substantially drlnyed, some of Its _____-- _- - 

expected advantagr\ may not he realrzed Ipage Ill?, Lloe Ii) ---- 
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Comments From the State of Tennessee 

Now Orl p a3 

Now orI p 83 

Now on pp 2, 41-42, and 69-73 

MRS PROPOSAL. The Stat? of Trnnessee ohlects strenuously to the GAO 

report’s account of the hlstory of the MRS proposal (as described on pag’ 

2 of the Executive bummary, in Chapter 2, pp. 50-51, Chapter 4, pp. 89-95, 

and other sectIons as clted.1 The account LS ba\ed on a fact sheet 

(GAO/RCED-Rh-104FS, May 8, 1986) derived prlmanly from DOE docllments, to 

which we vlgotously objected when It was Issued (cf. letter from James F. 

Word tn Richard King, of the Government Accntrntlng OffIce, April IS, 

1986,) and to which we still object. It is neither accurate nnr 

ohlectlve, and falls tn drqcrlbe thP state’s poslt~on adrqrlatelv. 

The focus of this draft report 1s on Implementation. The NWPA e5tabllshed 

a dpadlne for DDE to quhmlt a report on the need for and F?aslhlllty of a 

monItored retnevahle storage faclllty by June I, 1985. DOF clearly did 

nr,t meet this =itatuturv dead’lne. Tnstead, the agency submlttr,d a \tatuS 

report to Congress on that date and arhltrarxly establIshed a suhstltuti2 

deadline, January 15, 1986. iDOF later extended thi? second deadlIne to 

February 9, 1986.) 

DOE had mlssed both the 5tatutnry deadllne (by 7 I/L month\) and Its 

self-Imposed programmatic deadllne (by 314 month) before the Nashville 

U.S. Dxtrlct Court enlo~ned DOE from submlttlng It\ report and proposal 

to the Congress. Only the delay since February 6, 19R6--about 9 months tu 

date -- can he attrlhuted to unresolved Iltlgatlon. 

3 
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Now on p 42 

Now on p 69 On page 89, the explanation 1s slightly dlffereqt . ..the pr~>pr)sal was 

not suhmxtced to Csre\s.. (hy Ianuary 15)...hecanse DOF needed 

addItIona ~lrne to respond tc comment\ on draft of thv proposal. This -__ ___~__ -__- --~ 

explanation by DOk 1s incorrect, self 5ervlng and mLsleadlng. DOE did not 

seek public review of the draft proposal and EA. In a telephone 

conversation on October 17, 1985, Mr. Peter Gross (DUE MKS Program 

Manager, Oak Ridge Operations Office) Informed Mr. Wayne Scharber 

(Tennessee Department of Health and Environment) that the state would 

receive draft document4 on October 2R, and that . ..DOE doec not Intend tc 

actively and formally ?nliclt public comment on the draft EA.’ 

Neither acrcrdlng to Mr. Gross, did DOE seek, expect to receive, or Intend 

to respond suhstantlvely to state or local Input. In h1s October 17 

conversation, Mr. (;robi stated that they (IS., IIOE) did not Intend tn 

make any extensive alternations on the report. Only mlnar or edltotlal 

changes would be made. 

DOE further precluded extensive \tate/local comments by llmltlng the tlmc 

for review of the draft documents. The DOE spokesman informed the state 
that DOE . ..wlll require any Input to be suhmltted to DOE by November& - 

1986... -- a Scant 7 days. In response to state prote\ts, that time wa> 

extended another week -- a total ot 14 days. DOE conducted a one-day 

brleflng sesswn for rtate and local offlclals on November 18, 1986, to 

answer questions and receive oral comments from State and local offtclal5. 

The State of Tenne?ser received a prellmtnary draft of DOE’9 proposal and 

Environmental Assessment not on October 28, hut on November 5, 1985 17 

4 
I 

1 
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(It shr)uLd he not-d that the review and comment procr+s for MRS docl~mrnt? 

1s anomalous. It IS not comparable rn any way to the prc>cedure follnw?d 

bv DOF for puhllc review and romment on the draft F:A’s Fnr first <jr %~cond 

round repository sites. No public heartngs were ct)nducted hy DOE. Th i’ 

State of Tennessee, Oak Ridge and Hxrtzv~lle had only $llghtly more than 

14 days to revwv and comncnt on the draft documents, ai Lompared to the, 

90 day comment period (informally extended by several month>) allowed CC 

repository states.) 

DOE missed its self-Imposed ianuary 15 deadLIne for reasons unknown to thr 

state, however, revuion of the preliminary draft MRS documents or 

Incorporatu>n of the 5tate.s comments into the flnal prnposal was not one 

of them. The Review Draft delIvered to the state on December 23, 1985, 

was substantially dlffprent from the November 5 verqinn--hut the revisions 

were not In response to state comments or criticisms. Changes Included a 

major change in program lustlflcatlon--a change in emphasl? from rrduclni: 

transportation Impacts and rel~evlng at-reactor storage needs to the morth 

suhlectlve Improvement of the system.” All, OF pnrtlons of several 

appendlces were deleted. 

On page 90, under the heading ‘DOE needed addItIona time to respond to 

comments on draft MRS proposal, a third explanation IS put forward 

Because DOE needed additIona time to revise the draft MRS documents, and 

to Incorporate NRC, EPA, and the state of Tennessee’s comment- on the 

documents, it did not meet Its January 15, 1986, target date. This 

explanatlnns 1s not only patently erroneous, It IS lmpnsslble. 

DOE did not receive comments from any of these agencies until well after 

January 15. To be specific, EPA submitted Its comments on the December 23 

review draft on January 31, 1986, NRC and the state of Tennessee suhmltted 

their comments to DOE on February 5, 1986. (The February 5 date uai 

established by the need for DOE to provtde a draft tn NRC and EPA 45 davs 

before submIssion to Congress, the review draft was delivered to these 

5 
I 
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Nowon p 71 

DOF, has never even acknowledged receipt of the qtate s,f Tennessee’s formal 

1 rommentb on the December 1985, revww draft. DOE has not responded to the 

state’s comment5 L* any way. To have resolution of these ,ssues cited 

as a reasons for DOF’s fallurr to meet tt< tare;rt date IS patently 

, wrong...and mxsleadlna to the Congress. 

DOE’5 falure to submit It\ MKS proposal on tlm? I$ also attributed to 

ongoIng migatmn. on page 91, GAO presents a brief Lhronvlogy of the 

Legal actlon under the whtltle OngoIng litlgatlun delays submwston of 

MRS proposal.’ In Chapter 5, GAO conclude5 that 'While DOE was prohlblted 

by a court order from submLttlng the MRS proposal to the- Congress ltb - ~-.--___ L- 

executlun nf state coopr.r<itlon and cansultatlon re\ponslbilltxs under ~-c_____- ~--- 

NWPA was a contnbutlng factor that also delayed thy proposal." In the --_c_- --____- 

Executlvp Summary, GAO reports that After DOE resolved comments on the --_ 

draft, Ft was prohlblted from suhm>ttlng the pro-1 hy a II.?. Dlstrrct - 

Court...." (page 4) and that DOF did not submit It% proposal on monltnred --- 

retrievable storage to the Congrew hecause of a cuurt nlunct~on.” (page 

5) - 
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GAO has not adequately dlffercntlated between delays in the MRS program 

whxh occurred before February 5, L985 and those which occurred after 
1 

that date. The inJunction Issued by the Court, and the time required 

for DOE’? appeal of the Dlstrlct Court’s ruling can account for only half 

of the total 18 months delay I” the MRS program. 

Throughout Its report, GAO focuses on the ongoing Iltqatlon as a cause of 

DOE’s failure to meet Its statutory obLIgatIona, rather then on the 

state’s contentwn that DOE’s falure to meet it statutory obligations to 

consult and cooperate is the cause for legal action. The state’s point 

of view should be deicnbed more clearly in the narrative (Chapters 2 and 

4) and In the Executive Summary. 
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Comments Prom the State of Tennessee 

The following are GAO comments on the state of Tennessee’s letter dated 
November 25,1986 

GAO Comments 1 Sections of Tennessee’s letter were not included m this final report 
because they were either technical or editorial comments, which were 
considered m preparing the report and incorporated in the report as 
appropriate Other parts of the letter are discussed m the agency com- 
ments section, pp 84-87 
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IX Appendix 

Comments From the State of Washington 

Note GAO comments 
supplementing those In the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix 

Dcccmbcr 2, 1986 

Mr Sam Madonna Group Dlrcctnr 
Resources, Communltv and 
Economic Development DIVISION 
Unltcd States Gcncral 4ccoun11ng 01 I ICC 
WashIngton, DC Z!05-I8 

Dear Mr Madonin 

Thank you for the opportunlr\ IO comment on IOUT draft rcporr, “Nuclear \i’astc Status 
ot DOE’s Implcmcntatlon of the ILuclcar \iastc Pollc) Act” (GAOIRCED-87-17) An audit 
of this complex program IS a vcrg challcnglng cndcavor and WC apprcclatc )our efforts to 
document the US Dcpartmcnt of Energy’s progress and problems through July 1986 
However, I bcllcvc jou draft rcpott dots not document the cwtrcmcly scrlous problems 
assoclatcd with USDOE’s lmplcmcntatlon of the Act The problems which surfaced dur- 
~ng the October 1984 through Jul} 1986 audit pcrlod, rcsultlng from USDOE actions, habc 
dcstroycd the crcdtbllltv of the rcposltory sltc sclcctlon process 

The MEI) 28 dccwons IO rccommcnd Hanford for charactcrwatmn, although it 1s the Icast 
safe and It IS the most cxpcnslw sltc. togcthcr wlth the unlawful dcclslon to abandon the 
search for a second rcposltolv and the unlawful cnrly prclrmlnary dctcrmlnatlon of suit- 
ablllty, were not spur of the moment dcclslons The dcclslons wcrc the culmlnatlon of 
long-term efforts by OCRH’M and LJSDOE managcmenr \rhlch subvcrtcd the Nuclear 
haste Policy Act 

Your draft rccommcndaflons lcnic one with rhc crroncous pcrccptlon that the only sIgnIf- 
[cant lmpcdlmcnt 10 ashlcvlng the NUPA 1998 goals arc dclnys from lltlgatlon which lcad 
to unreallstlc target dntcs Vcr\ clcarl>, Congrcss~onal ovcrslghr should rncludc a ~CY~CW 
of USDOE’s dlstortlon of INS ov.n sclcnriflc data, Its dclctlon of unfavorable InformatIon, 
and Its dlsrcgnrd Of the I IndIngs and rcsommcndat1ons of Its own tcchnlcal and Icgal 
staff and the National Acarictn\ 01 Sctcnccs (NAS) 

E\,cn a cursory rc\~cn 01 the I lnnl t n\ Ironmcntal Asscssmcnt, the Multlnttrlbute Utlllty 
Analysis, and the Rccommcnd,ltron b\ the Sccrctnry 01 Encrgv of Candldatc Sltcs for Sltc 
Characterlzatlon CiCarl) shai\s 1 d]srLgard b\ IJSDOE mnnagcmcnt of USDOE technical 
staff flndrngs and Iccommcnd:ltlons Rcccnr rcvelatlons Idcntlflcd data dlstortlon and 
dcletlon by USDOE managcmcnt which occurred during thrs audit pcrlod Your fInal 
report should nddrcss the l0111ngq 01 USDOE mnnagcmcnt during this pcrlod Ind dlseuss 
the rcsult~ng dcstructron 01 crctllbllltv 
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Comments From the State of WashingtwI 

s.tm hladonla 

Dcccmbcr 2, 1986 
Page 2 

Your draft report mlf~tatcs the \,ltlonCit Acadcm\ of Sclcnccs roic in the site sclcctlon 
process NAS did rc\lcu r,~nhlng methodology but had a bcry minor role in revlclclng the 
appllcatlon of the ranhlng methods Your flnal report should make a clear dlstlnctlon 
among ranklng methods. lmplcmcnt.it!on of the ranhlng mcthods, and the site sclcct~on 
methodology I rccommcnd that vou ash the Academy to describe in wrltlng thclr role in 
the ate sclcctlon process and tlut YOU lnctudc a dcscrrptlon m the flnal report of mhat 
NAS did and did nor rLv1cu and or ,~pprovc 

Your fInal report should ~ncludc il complctc IIst of tcchnlcal and legal reports or memos 
iihlch wcrc ~gnorcd ok xui>\crtcd b‘. I SDOL mnn,lgcmcnt during the audit pcrlod This I 

IIst will lllustlatc uh\ the st‘~tcb and nlli~tcd lndlan trlbcs arc concerned about the 
!mplcmcntntlon of the Act and h.~\c had to resort to lawsults agatnst C’SDOE 

See ccjmment 1 

01 I ICC 01‘ Yuclcnr Waite hlanngcmcnt 
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Comments From the State of Washington 

The following are GAO comments on the state of Washington’s letter 
dated December 2, 1986 

GAO Comments 1 Sectrons of Washmgton’s letter were not included m this final report 
because they were erther techmcal or edltonal comments, which were 
consrdered m preparmg the report and mcorporated m the report as 
appropriate Other parts of the letter are discussed m the agency com- 
ments sectlon, pp. 84-87 
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Comments From the State of Utah 

Octobtlr 77, 1986 

J Dexter Peach 
Assistant romptrnllc~r Grnpr?l 
U S General Atcount In8 Off Ice 
Washington, n c 2fl54R 

Dear Mr Peach 

Thank you for the opportunity to rcv~e’w the draft of d proposed rc,pnll 
prepared hy the staff of the CA0 ent It led, “Nut Iear Waste status of DOF’s 
Tmplemrntation of the Nuclear Waste Pnllry Act ’ we offer the followJng 
comments for your rons;td<,rat Len 

The report dlscusse*: tht role of other federal aernc~e~ under the NWPA OII 

pages 70 and 71 The report dlsrusscs the role of the Department of 
Interior’s II s Geoloelcal Su~vry. noting 1ts respnnslhlllty for conducting 
lnvestlgatlons I” support of the nuclear waste program Other organizations 

wlthln the Department of lntrrlor play vital roles in the nuclear waste 
pt ogtam The Bureau of Land Manae~ment. for axampl~, 1s responslhle for land 
use authorLzatlons on cPt-taln puhllc lands ThLs authority IS relevant to 
actlvltles at the Utah and Nrvada sltcss Comments by the Department of 
Tnterlor on the draft Davis Canyon environmental assessment and the Protect 

Derlslon Schedule reflect a view that the environmental Impacts associated 
with site characterl7atlon and repository development at the Davis Canyon r.ltt% 

are probably unacceptable and otherwIsP conflict lrreconcllably with the 
Secretary of the Tntrrlor’s mandate under the Natranal Park Service Otganlc 
Act and the congressional tntent undrrlylng the establlstwwnt of Canyonlands 
Nat lonal Park Accordingly, It 1s not clear that the Bureau of Land 
Management could, consistently with apparent DO1 policy. grant land use 
authorlzatlon for site characterlratron actlvlty at the Davis Canyon site I” 

the event that one of the three currently approved sites 1s dlsquallfled 
This observation IS slsnlflcant with respect to GAO’s rf-zommrndation that DOC 
evaluate potential delays that could result from program actlvltles 

The role of affrrted states and trlhes IS also discussed on page 21 of the 
1 eport GAO notes. In addtt ion, states and Indian trlhts have an opportunity I 
to disapprove of presldentlal repository sltr deslenatlon ’ Please not tl that, 
under the terms of the Nuclear- Wasle Policy Act, an Indian trlhr only has 

authority to issue a not&cc, nf disapproval If the proposed repository site 1s 
on rPservat Len land 
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Now on p 77 

J Dexter Peach 1 

I 

October 27, 1986 
page two 

The report dlscussrs the delay in thfs ~ss”a”c<’ of the fIna FA; ori page: 
84 and 85 The report notes, “The ISL;U~IICC of draft FA, was not c c,qu~ red by 

WPA, and It entalled dr,laylng DOE’s schedulr, for rwnnuwnd~n~ ‘;ltc; for 
characterlzat Ion ’ 1” out- “LPW, this spntrncc 1s somrwhat mlslcadln~ 

Although the NWPA does not exprc;?ly statp a rrqu~remenl for the* 1’:6uance of a 
draft envlronmental assrsxment. the ,ss”anc~ of such a draft 15 clearly 
consistent with Section 117(b) of the Act because of the rtlatlonshlp between 
the final envIronmenta assehsment and potrntiai state I oncerns re~ardlng 
puhllc health and safety, c.nvtronrwntal, Rand economic impacts Please see 0°C 
comments on your earl 1er draft wport on the consultat Ion arid cooperat ior, 
prOCeSS 

Slmllarly, on page 100 of the wport, GAO states, ‘Rathrr than specifyiny, 
the level of partlrlpatlon rxpected, EJWPA encouraged DOt Lo pnter Into formal 
consultatton and cooperation agreements with DOt and affected states and 

Indian trlhes as a mrchanlsm for re~olvlng questlons on the amount of 
communlcatlon and part lclpat Ion and dlfFerencex of op~nlons ” As we noted in 
our comments on the GAO consultat ion and c ooperatron report, we helleve that 
the NWPA in Sectlon 117 provides guidance on consultation and cooperat eon 
above and hc>yond procedurally orIented consultation and rooperatlon 
agreements One of the dlff tcultles with Lhe consultation and cooperation 
agreement concept 1s that it presents, under certain circumstances , a 
potentially dangerous restrlctlon on the expansive prov~slons for state 
Involvement contaIned in Sectlorl 117(b) 

[.as t , and perhaps least, we note that Table IV I lndlcates the unkts in 
the two right hand columns as helng “dollars I” mllllons ** Based on our 
knowledge of past EranLs to the State of Utah, we bellevp that the units 
should be “dollars in Lhousands ’ 

Thank you agsln for the opportunity to review the report Please Feel 
free to contact US If you have any questtons concerning these comments 

PDSlhud 
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Comments From the Confederated Tribes of the 
Umatilla Nation 

NUCLEAR WASTE 
STUDY PROGRAM 

CONFEDERATED TRIBES 
of the 

P 0 130x 638 

PENDLETON OREGON 97801 

Area Code 503 Phone 276-3018 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Assistant Comptroller General 
Resource Community and Economic 

Department Dlvlslon 
United States General Accounting Offlce 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

Enclosed please find the comments of the Confederated 
Tribes of the Umatllla Indian Reservation on the GAO report 
entitled Nuclear Waste: Status of DOE's Implementation of The 
Nuclear Waste Policy Act. 
provide comments. 

Thank you for the opportunity to 

Sincerely, 

/ I,/?” A 
 ̂

,r/ P* - 

I-” Bill Burke, Director 
Umatllla Nuclear Waste 

Study Program 

Enclosure 

TREATY JUNE 9 1855 + CAYUSE UMATILLA AND WALLAWALLA TRIBES I 
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Now on pp 42-43 

COMMENTS OF THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE UMATILLA 
INDIAN RESERVATION TO THE GAO PROPOSED REPORT NUCLEAR 

WASTE: STATUS OF DOE'S IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
NUCLEAR WASTE POLICY ACT 

The CTUIR has a few comments to the GAO Report. They 

are: 

1. Page 21. The sectlon on Role of Affected States, 

Local Governments, and fndlan Tribes needs to better reflect the I 

roles of host states and affected Indian tribes. The Ninth 

Clrcult has determined that Congress Intended an overslght role 

for host states and affected tribes in the repository siting 

process under the NWPA. The court found the oversight roles 

necessary to achieve the congressionally mandated function of 

promoting public confidence In the safety of dlsposlng of nuclear 

wastes. Nevada ex rel. Loux v. Herrington, 777 F.2d 529, 536 

(9th Clr. 1985). 

On a tangential point of more symbolic nature, given the 

StatUS Congress afforded host states and affected tribes, the 

order of governments in the title of the section ought to have 

local governments follow tribes. This would more accurately 

prioritize the importance of the governmental entitles listed as 

well as their sovereign status. 

2. Page 23. The section on NWPA Requirements for I 

Financing the Cost of Nuclear Waste Fund was also established to 

pay for the programs of host states and affected tribes to 

oversee DOE actlvltles and to engage in other acts allowed under 

sectlons 116-118 of the NWPA. 

3. Page 52, 53. Your section on Consultation and 

Cooperation Agreements with States and Affected Indian Tribes 1s 
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the UmatiUa Natinn 

incomplete in Its dlscusslon of which partles have been involved 

in C and C negotiations to date. The CTUIR lnltlated C and C 

negotiations In July of 1985. Three negotlatlon sessions took 

place In 1985. In September of 1985, negotlatlons were suspended 

by the Tribe. Negotiations were resumed in May of 1986 by the 

Tribe and continue to this date. 

4. Page 57. Your section on Public Outreach is in 

error. The OCRWM public outreach program 1s not lImIted to host 

and corridor tribes. OCRWM's chief responslblllties are to 

affected tribes who need not be hosts nor corridor tribes. See 

Section 2(2)(B) of the NWPA. 

5. Page 63. The section on the second repository 

should Include DOE'S express statements concerning DOE's 

intention of meeting the July 1989 requlrment of nominating 5 

sites for conslderatlon for a second repository. Secretary 

HerrIngton testified on July 31, 1986 before Congressman Udall’s 

Energy and Environment Subcommittee that DOE was not going to 

comply with that statutory requirement. 
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Major Contributors to This Report 

Resources, Community, Keith Fultz, Associate Director, 274- 144 1 

and Economic 
Dwayne E Welgel, Group Director 
John W Allen, Evaluator-m-Charge 

Development Division, 
Washington, D.C. 

g;;;ii. i;;r;I ~~~at~r 
Theresa P Hmbkk, Typist 

Chicago Regional 
Office Staff 

David B Utzmer, Regional Assistant Manager 
Daniel E Kmtner, Evaluator 
Robert Sansaver, Evaluator 
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